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AUCTIONEERS

Auction Sales!

AUCTION
I Wednesday, Nov. 23rd,

at KUO a-m-
at the residence of

Neyle, 191 Gower 
Street,

I sJ the Household Furniture «and Ef
fects.

Wednesday—Drawing Room, Dining 
| Room and Breakfast Room.

Thursday — Bedrooms, China and
| Kitchen

WEDNESDAY’S LIST.
Drawing Room—1 overstuffed ches- 

I teifeid. 2 easy chairs to match, 1 bird’s 
iye walnut tilting table (inlaid), 1 in
laid cabinet. 1 inlaid upholstered 
ttair. 1 small fancy chair, 1 W. E. 
clair. 1 chair, 1 set brass dog irons,
1 brass fender, 1 tapestry square, 1 
mg, 1 H. P. fire screen, 1 pair H. P. 
rasés, 1 pair fluted glass candlesticks,
1 Dresden figure, 1 pair Worcester or- 

; jaments. 1 fancy pitcher, 1 yellow 
lower vase. 1 Japanese teapot, 1 china Qlin»rinr 
list 1 bon-bon dish, 3 pairs lace cur- ouptu lui 
tains, poles and rings, ornaments, etc., j 

(- etc.
Dining Room—1 tapestry square and j 

I rag, 1 extension mahogany table, 2 j 
other tables, 1 harmonium, 1 uphol- i 
tiered patent rocker, 6 upholstered 
chairs, 1 straw chair, 1 worked fire 

I tcreen, 1 overmantel, bevel glass ; 1 
1 vase. 1 set brass fire irons, 1 brass 

| fender, 1 bamboo music cabinet, 1 pair

AUCTION.

BEEF.
NO RESERVE.

Wednesday, Nov. 23rd,
at 11 o’clock sharp,

\ AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
5 Waldegrave Street,

CHOICE FRESH KILLED 
MEAT

in cuts to suit householders.

J. A. BARNES,
nov22,li Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
Upright Piano, 

Household Furniture, Etc.
AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,

Fearer’s Lane,

On FRIDAY NEXT,
at l(kS0 o’clock,

quantity of Household Furniture
1 pair bronze orna- and Effects, including 1 Superior Up-I bonze figures,

I nents, 1 book rest, 1 pair blue vaggg,
II large white and gilt vase, 2 ’flower 

jots, 1 wall_candle bracket with mir-
I lor, 2 pairs' lace curtains, cushions,
I (auras, linoleum, etc., etc.

Breakfast Room—1 drop-leaf table,
II couch. 1 easy chair. 5 straw bottom 
I chairs. 1 coal vase, 1 mirror, 1 pair 
fgreen vases, books, trunk, 1 mahog- 
|lny sideboard, 1 cruet stand, 1 glass 
timet stand, table mats, 1 bread dish, 
[linoleum, etc., etc.

right Piano (made by Ricca fe Son).
Parties desirous of setiSng turn!- 

tore to above sale may do so on Thurs
day, but we must respectfully refuse 
to take goods on limit.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
nov21,4i Auctioneers.

THURSDAY'S LIST.
China—1 flower stand, 1 safe, 1 din- 

11er set (GO pieces), 1 china tea set 
! (40 pieces ), 2 high glass dishes, 2 high
I glass trifle dishes, 1 low glass dish,
II glass plate, 6 cut glass preserve 
j fishes. 6 wine glasses, 4 tumblers, 1 
j glass jug. 3 bulb glasses, china and 
I glass salt cellars, 10 fruit plates. 1 
I eheese dish. 1 glass set (5 pieces), 1 
I tirer service, 1 silver salver, 1 sliver 
! tid pearl fruit set, 4 large spoons,
[ i large forks, 6 dessert forks, 6 tea

tpoons, 6 salt spoons, 1 pair glass 
[ knife rests, 1 tool chest 

Bedroom No. 1—1 black bedstead 
| toaplete, 1 dressing table and wash- 

fiand, marble top; 1 toilet set, 1 small 
taille, 1 overmantel, 3 chairs, 1 towel 

I til. io ornaments, 1 wall candle 
tod. 1 pair curtains, poles and rings,
1 carpet square, canvas, etc., etc. 

Bedroom No. 2—1 mirror with gilt 
r tone, 2 pairs curtains, 1 Queen Anne 

table, books, magazines, 1 desk, 1 up- 
aolstered ottoman, canvas.

Bedroom No. 3—1 bedstead, 1 feath- 
Jfbed, 3 mattresses, ^dressing table.
| double washstand,^Mbg|0fcÿet, 1 

| ™ bath, l Queen Xo®HPpHK"bam- 
| **> tabla, 1 overmant^fjÇHwSrdrobe, . 
i 1 chest drawers, pillows, blankets, . 
I “aras, etc.

oom No. 4—1 small bedstead, 1 \ 
, ‘ bed, 1 mattress, 2 washstands, j
l Mows, toilet set, 2 tables.
I *!i~: table with marble top, 3 
l ™;rs, 1 linen press, hall and stair

GLAXO
BUILDS BONNIE BABIES.
GLAXO is a food for infants, 

composed of the solids of best 
quality cows milk dried to a pow
der at the source of supply, re
taining its purity and freshness. 
The GLAXO process destroys all 
harmful bacteria and causes the 
powder when it Is mixed with 
hot water to be easily digested 
by the baby from birth.

GLAXO can take the place of 
ordinary cow’s milk.

Three sizes : 70c^ $1.40 and
$2.80.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE RRT ALL STORE.

In the Supreme Court.
In the matter of the Petition of Charles 

P. Ayre, of St John’s Merchant al
leging that Balph A. Parsons of 
Flat Island, Is Insolvent and pray
ing that he may be so declared.
Upon reading the affidavit of

-----  __ _____ ________ Charles P. Ayre, and upon the appli-
®W> 2 straw mats, 2 hair mats, car- cation of Mr. McNeily on behalf of 
t’jrats. etc. | Ayre & Sons, Ltd., I do order that

uarden Implements—1 lawn mower, the said Ralph A. Parsons and his 
"Mering cans, rakes, flower pots. creditors appear before the Chief Jus- 

kitchen- 2 tables, 1 dresser, 4 tice in Chambers at St. John’s on 
4 dish covers, 9 basins, 1 min- Monday, the 7th day of December, at 

2 coffee pots, pots, pans, baskets, 10 o’clock, to be examined and heard 
etc. touching the alleged insolvency, and

All goods must be removed during let the said Charles P. Ayre be in- 
tientoon of sale. terim Trustee of the estate and ef-

whcœsmt 1T , «sia snse
owden & Edwards, i 9 (ggt) GE0. johnson.

S:1'31 ____________ Auctioneers. nov22,li Judge.

AUCTION. ' “

On Thursday next,
Inst, at 19 o’clock noon, 

at the premises of

ksrs. C. F. Bennett &
, Company.
I *** «00 quintals CODFISH.

6 tierces SALMON.
1 barrel SALMON.

M barrels TROUT.
48 pairs SKIN BOOTS. 

l s- S. Harmony from the Morav-
** Settlements.

[^■S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.
I lOT22-2i Auctioneers.

Grove Hill Bulletin.
Christmas is Conking ! 
Don’t forget your friends 

overseas. Say it with* Flowers 
this year by means of the 
Florists’ Telegraph Delivery. 
FLOWERS DELIYERED IN ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD. 
Write or phone us HOW.

J. G. McNEH.
Box 792. Phone 247a.

Reg. Dowden
FOR COUNCILLOR 

And Economy,
Efflci«icy,
Progress 
In Civic Affairs. 

nov22,tf

NOTICE.
Four weeks after the date hereof 

application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor in Council for 
a grant of letters patent for a system 
of transmitting energy by means of 
steam working in a closed cycle, to be 
made to Severino Cristianl of Viale 
Lombardia 262, Milan, Italy, Engineer.

St. John’s, Nov. 8, 1921.
HERBERT KNIGHT, Solicitor, 

nov8,4i,tu Martin Bldg., St. John’s.r ENVELOPES!
We can supply service

able Envelopes in quantities 
of 250 to 10M, with name 
and address printed, at a 
remarkably low price.

Phone or write for sam
ples and prices.

Orders for all kinds of 
Printing promptly attended 
to.

PHONE 956.

Maidment & Sparkes
Printers,

Cor. Gower ft Victoria Streets.
novl7,

RESOLVED
1. That I owe myself each pay day a 

part of my pay for my work.
2. 'That I will protect myself against 

old age, sickness, hard times.
3. That I shall save each month a part 

of my earnings and make it work 
for me.

4. That I shall pnt it in a safe invest
ment where I can get it when I 
want it.

Guaranteed Invest
ment Certificates

Issued for any amount for any num
ber of months.

5 per cent
for any number of months.

INTEREST

5 12 per cent.
for one year.

The Eastern Trust Co’y,
Pitts Building,

Water Street, St John’s.
novl5,6mos,tu,th

BROWN’S
NAUTICAL

ALMANAC.
Harbour and Dock Guide 
and Advertiser and

Daily Tide Tables
for 1922.

Price $1.20.
By Mail $1.24.

From

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Bine Pettee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King's Roaf. may be hired for 
small dances of meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $6. up. Afternoons $2.80. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Proprietor. 

an2,lyr

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB GARGET
nr cows.

DUNFIELD CLUB

JUMBLE SALE AND 
FANCY FAffi,

Canon Wood Hall,
3.30 p. m. WEDNESDAY, 23rd

Come and see Punch and Judy.
Afternoon Teas, 30c.; admission, 16 and 5c.
$100 needed to-day for Candidates’ Ordina

tion Fund.

nov22,li
COME ONE, COME ALL.

AFTERNOON OF NOVEMBER 23rd,
and will continue on November 24th.

Teas will be served each evening after 6 
o’clock. Price 80 cents. Candy, Fruit, Vege
tables and a splendid assortment of Plain and 
Fancy Work at very reasonable prices. nov22*2i

SALE OF WORK
to be held at the Club Rooms, Water Street,

ST. ANDREW’S LADIES’ AUXILIARY,

TUESDAY, December 6th.
There you will find well made articles in plain and 

fancy work. Pickles of various kinds ;x Preserves a 
special feature ; Candies, dainty and rich. Afternoon 
Teas of high standard, and Meat Teas, served at 6.30 
p.m., to please the most fastidious.

Dancing is suggested as an agreeable function for 
the youthful visitors later in the evening.

JEAN E. JOHNSTON,
nov22,26 Hon. Secretary.

Under the direction of Ladles’ Aid and Girls’ Guild Societies 
of Congregational Church, to be held in Lecture Hall on Wed
nesday, November 23rd, opening at 3 pun.

ADMISSION 10c.
Plain Work Stall—Having Aprons of all Inscriptions for all 

occasions at prices to suit the most cautious buyer; also Child
ren’s Dresses, Underwear and numerous other useful articles.

Fancy Work Stall—The finest of Linen Embroidery Centres 
and choice Table Pieces, Guest Towels and other fancy but most 
uieful articles.

Handkerchief Stall—Having a display of dainty pieces at 
very moderate prices.

A Stall laden with candy unequalled in quality and price. 
Vegetables of all kinds.

AFTERNOON TEAS served for................................................. 40c.
HIGH TEAS..................... ......................'.. .................. 80c.
CONCERT, opening at 8 pun.................................... ................90c.

novl8,61

WELL WORTH WHILE

“AT HOME.”

Wesley Ladies’ Aid 
Annual Sale

will be opened by Lady Crosbie
at 5 o’clock on the

As time did not permit on Saturday 
night last to detail the whole of the 
Lecture, Major Williams and Rev. 
Moulton have kindly consented to il
lustrate the balance and also what 
was shown at the previous Lecture 
on Thursday night, Nov. 24th, at 8 
o’clock. As the Institute could not 
seat the audience at last Lecture, we 
have procured the Canon Wood Hall. 
Photographs of some very prominent 
men will be shown by lantern slides. 
A full hall is anticipated.

TICKETS 80c.
nov22,3i

C. L. B. C. Old Comrades’ 
Card Tournaments.

The C. L. B. Old Comrades are run
ning off a series of Card Tournaments 
during the winter months, for which 
suitable prizes will be given.

Come along to the Armoury on Wed
nesday, Nov. 23rd, at 8.45 p.m, and 
win a prize. nov22,2i

BEOTHIC LODGE, No. 1
N. B. P. O. E.

There will be a Special Meeting of 
1 the above Lodge in the new Elks’ 
Club, 51 Duckworth Street, on to
morrow, Thursday, the 24th insh, at 
8.80 pun. A full attendance is re
quested as matters of importance will 
be. discussed. ; ' ■ ■ V;-

By order E. E. R. ■
J. OW. CONROY,

nov22,2i Secretary.

R. N. R.
Notice is hereby given that all 

R. N. R. men are requested to 
attend a Special Meeting to be 

i held in the L. S. P. U. Hall on 
i Thursday, the 24th inst., at 8 
1 p.m. Matters of grave import
ance to be discussed. A full at- 

, tendance is urgently requested.
i nov22,li

MEETING! MEETING !
A General Meeting of the St. John’s Branch of the Self-De

termination League for Ireland will be held in the Casino 
Theatre (Total Abstinence Hall) on Thursday, the 84th Instant, 
at 8 o’clock p.m.

A musical programme will be rendered at the meeting. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all friends of justice.

ELIZABETH BROWX,
nov22,lfp • Acting Secretary.

Outport Merchants.
Investigate

NEW FLASHLIGHT BAT
TERY.

Life of Battery begins only when 
you charge flashlight. No de
preciation. Address
‘ENQUIRY,’ P.O. Box 1358,

St John’s.
nov2I,3i

Forty-Two Years in the Public 
Service—-The Evening Telegram

NAILS!
16 and 12 inch 
Wret Nails. 

Bolls and Nuts. 
Galvanised and 

Black Sheet iron.
Tinplates. 

Horse Shoes, etc.

Bowring Bros.
Limited.

Hardware Department.

Knights of Columbus.
There will be a Special Meet

ing of Terra Nova Council, 
Knights of Columbus, at 8.30 
pan. Wednesday, Nov. 23rd.

Business : Exemplification of 
Second Degree.

By order of the G. K. • 
PERCIE H. JARDINE, 

nov2i,3i • Recorder.

GRAND SALE
OF

Fancy and Plain Work
IN

ST. MICHAEL’S LECTURE 
ROOM, Casey Street,

Wednesday, Nov. 23rd.
Handkerchief, Candy, Grab, 

Plain and Fancy Work Stalls 
Afternoon and Meat Teas. 

nov21,2i

PROFESSIONAL CARD.

DR. WALTER F. GEAR,
DENTIST.

Hours: 9 to 12.45 p.m.
2 to 6.00 p.m.

And by appointment at night
OFFICE IN GEAR BUILDING

(I doors East of Gen. Post Office.) 
oct22,lmo

YOU SMILE AGAIN.
After the vexation of your pen go

ing wrong you smile again when it 
has been made as good as new at the 
Pen Corner, City Club Building. 

ttov22.11
w ■ ■

Blue Puttees or relatives
wishing a copy of “The First • Five 
Hundred” book can get same by writ 
ing P. O. Box 1016 and we will send 
agent, or send this book by postage on 
receipt of $6.00. Or we can send Can
adian War Vets’ book on “Canada’s 
Sons in the Great War”, or “Great 
Britain in the World War,” price $4.75 
a copy. nov22,li

PRINCE’S RINK may be
hjred three nights a week till further 
notice, for Dances, Athletic meets, 
etc.; for terms, etc., apply P. E. 
OUTERBRIDGE, Secy.-Treas.. King’s 
Road. -oct4,tue,thur,tf

TO LET—3 or 4 well fur
nlshed Rooms, with use of piano, situ
ate in East End of city, in best local
ity; for information apply to Box 8 
c|o this office. nov22,3i

TO LET—Flat, 4 Rooms,
Bath, H. ft C. Water ; also Furniture 
for sale. Suit young married couple; 
apply “ELLIOT,” Upper Battery Road, 
between 12 and 3 p.m. or after 6 p.m. 

nov22,3i

TO LET—Two Furnished
Rooms or willing to take two Board
ers; apply corner Patrick and Water 
Streets. nov!9,3i

TO LET—A Stable to ac
commodate 1 Horse and Waggon; ap
ply H. BROWN, 15 Balsam Street. 

nov!9,3i,eod

TO LET—Offices and Sam
ple Rooms in the building now occu
pied by P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.; pos
session Jan. 1st. For further par
ticulars apply to MRS. J. W. FORAN, 
2 Devon Row. nov!9,3i,eod

nov22,tf

Celebrated Darling Hemlock
Oil—The Great Catarrh and Rheuma
tic Treatment. Price 60c. bottle. J. 
M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 227 theatre 
Hill, BL John's, Nfid. Sole Agents. 

oct21.6mo.eod

TO LET—Two Rooms in a
new house in good locality, with all 
modern conveniences, including bath; 
rent moderate; possegfeion Dec. 1st; 
a young couple only need apply. Ad
dress, stating name, to “M. W..’, c|o 
Telegram Office. novl9,3i

FOR SALE—One J. & J.
Taylor Safe; apply DOWDEN ft ED
WARDS, Colonial and Gower Streets. 

nov22,tf

BUILDING LOTS —On
freshwater Road, $8 per foot, rear- 
iges up to .266 feet, excellent situa
tion. Buy now while price is low. 
RELIANCE COMMISSION CO. Office 
334 Water St. (opp. R. Templeton’s). 

nov22,6i

FOR SALE—Pony, 6 years
old, weight 650 lbs.; sound, quiet and 
kind; can be driven by lady or child
ren; apply JAS. TOBIN, 6 York St ' 

nov21,$i

TICKETS
are on sale to-day at The Royal 
Stationery for the B. L S. Play
ers’ production of x

“DEACON DUBBS”
at the Casino next Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Phone 649 and reservations 
will be cheerfully made for you.

Popular prices : 75 and 50c. 
reserved; Gallery, 80c.; Pit, 20c.

It’s a Great Show.
nov22.ll

DOCTOR WANTED !
By December 1st, a Compel 

tent Doctor for Hermitage. Suit-* 
able district for experienced] 
man, and good practice guarani 
teed. All communications ad-1 
dress to
CHAIRMAN DOCTORS’ COM.] 

oct28,25i__________ Hermitage. j

Dr. W. H. MacPherson*
* Chiropractor.

Offices in the Byrne Building,'

Cor. Water & Queen Sts*
(Entrance on Queen St.)

Hours: 10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.I 
2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.j 
7.00 p.m. to 8.00 p.m»i

nov2l,tf

LOST — A Red and White
Yearling Heifer, about 1% years old; . 
top off right ear, copepr wire in left ; 
ear. Finder please notify LAWRENCE! 
NOSEWORTHY, Mafftlèls. nov21,3i ,

BACK TO 1914-Shave only
ltc.; Hair Out, 80; Electric Shampoo
ing and Massaging greatly reduced. 
G. F. MARTIN, 426 Water Street Westt 
(opp. St. John’s Meat Market). 

nov21,5i

Teachers, Scholars and Peo
ple—Write me before you buy your 
Christmas presents, as I can help 
suggest some. Just tell me the ages 
of the persons and I bet I have a pres
ent that will suit them. Address let
ter to M. H., P. O. Box 1016. nov22,li |

MISS DONNA LAMB com
mences the second term of her Danc
ing Class to-night, Nov. 21st, in the 
Empire Hall. Applications may be 
made Monday or Thursday night at 
the Hall. nov21,3i

WANTED—To purchase a
Driving Horsy, about 10 or 11 hun
dred lbs.; must be sound and a good' 
driver; apply to M. KEAN, West End 
Cabstand. , nov22,3i

WANTED TO BUY—A Sec
ond-hand Safe on wheels ; good qual
ity ; guaranteed fireproof : size about 
24 in. wide by 36 in: high, outside 
measurement. Address “SAFETY”, 
c|o Telegram Office, St. John’s, NF. 

novl9,3i,eod

WANTED TO RENT — A
House in the West End; apply THE 
EASTERN TRUST CO., Water Street. 

nov5,tf

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Cook, refer
ences required; apply MRS. HER
BERT WINTER, “Omrac,” King’s 
Bridge Road. nov22,tf

WANTED—A General Girl,
must understand plain cooking; apply 
MRS. W. B. CULLEN, 84 New Gower 
St. nov22,li

WANTED—A Cook; apply
MRS. W. G. GOSLING, 89 LeMarchant 
Road. nov22,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. THOMAS GOD- . 
DEN, 53 Cochrane St.nov22,21

WANTED — Immediately,,
a good Genenfl Maid, one who under
stands plain cooking, reference re
quired; apply to MRS. KAVANAGH. 
Sunnyside, Rennie Mill Road. 

nov22,3i

WANTED—A Cook; apply
MRS. W. J. HERDER, Rennie’s Mill 
Road. nov21,tt -

FOR SALE — Freehold
Dwelling House and Premises in the 
West End of the city; Immediate pos
session. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Solicitors, Temple 
Bldg., City. novS.tf

FOR SALE—A quantity »f
Brick and Lumber ; a bargain if ap
plied for at once. EDSTROM ft O’
GRADY, 66 Prescott St nov4,tf Barnes’ Road.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Maid; washing out; good wages 
to the right girl; apply 86 Duckworth"' 
Street nov21,tf
WANTED—At the Balsam,
by the 13th of December, an Experien
ced Housemaid; one who understands 
waiting table; outport girl prefer- 

wages given to the right 
apply BALSAM PLACB.T 

nov22,2i .

(:
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CONTAINS NO ALUM

BAKING
POWDZB

CANADIAN MADE

PURE FOOD 
INSURES GOOD HEALTH 

MAGIC BAKING POWDER 
INSURES PURE FOOD 

EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. CANADA, montreai.WINNIPEG

“Flowers of the 
Valley,”

MABEL HOWARD,
OF im< LYRIC.

CHAPTER XXI.
MABEL HOWARD, OF THE LTBIC.

A gentleman in an ulster with the 
collar turned up—the stage was rather 

.draughty—stepped forward, and clutch 
ilng his umbrella In one hand and a 
sheet of music in the other, remarked, 
in the tone he would have used if he 

(had been ordering a mutton chop for 
piis lunch:

“The night approaches, and all is 
.dark and drear; yet would my heart 
.beat gladly if she—if she were near!"

Then he burst into song, singing 
[Something about the way of life and 
tfce path of love, and singing it in the 

ijnost indolent, devil-may-care fashion.
It was very strange to Iris. She re- 

: cognized the man by this time as one 
of the most popular actors, and knew 
that he would, on the night of perform
ance, be all that was faslnating in 
some brilliant costume. But it was very 

; singular indeed to see him dolorously 
jgesticulating with his umbrella, and 
; singing from behind the ulster collar.
Î Then a young lady name forward,
^the two indulged in a dialogue, ex- 

y as if they were talking about the 
Weather, and presently broke out into 
i* dget

By this time Mr. Stapleson was get
ting anxious, for no Miss Alfrede had 
I put in an appearance.

“We must go on!" he said, irritably.
; "Cut out her part and get on with the 
] rest. She’ll be here directly, I dare- 
’say.”

The rehearsal proceeded, but it soon 
: became apparent that it could not go 
ion to its close without the missing 
I lady. Mr. Stapleson stamped up and 
. down the stage, swearing under his 
! breath ; the author threw himself into 
ia chair and clntched his hair; the 
I actors and actresses exchanged 
! glances, and muttered audible com- 
! plaints of Miss Alfrede, the manager, 
(■the author, and each other.

When the confusion and general ill 
1 temper were at its height, the call-boy 
ran on to the stage with a note, which 
Mr. Stapleson took, and tore open as 

I a lion rends a. lamb.
Then he uttered a yell of rage and 

impatience.
“Yah! Look here! Just what I ex

pected!—“Miss ^Alfrede’s compliments 
and her throat is too bad to attend re
hearsal!’*’

There was immediate and profound
silence.

The author groaned.
"We’d better all go home,” said the 

tenor, beginning to roll up his music 
resignedly.

“Yes!” shouted Mr. Stapleson. “Yes, 
that is the only thing you can do! But 
I tell you what,” and he clinched his 
fist and shook it at no one in particu
lar; “you can stop there ! I won't be 
badgered and baited like this any long
er! I won’t produce the opera at all; 
I’ll shut the theatre! I’d sooner never 
open it again than endure this treat
ment! Here am I risking a fortune, 
and slaving night and day, and I’m to 
submit to the whims and foolishness 
of a girl that I've treated like one of 
my own children! No!1 I'll shut the 
theatre, and—and go and take a farm ! ” 

The climax, uttered In the wildest 
of voices, produced a roar of laughter. 
Mr. Stapleson on a farm was a little 
too absurd, even at such a moment as 
the present.

"You think I don’t mean it!” he said, 
actually pale with anger. “Ladies and 
gentlemen, I give you the usual no
tice! The treasurer will pay you your 
salaries, and—the Lyric is closed! 
Good-morning!” and he dashed his hat 
on his forehead and stalked toward 
the wings.

They laughed no longer. Instead, 
they exchanged glances of dismay and 
horror. The tenor hurried forward and 
caught the retreating manager’s arm.

“Can’t something be done, Mr. Sta
pleson?” he said. “Miss Alfrede will 
turn up to-morrow, no doubt-—”

T don’t risk it!" he retorted. s, 
'And—and all will he right,” said 

the tenor. “Look here ; can’t some one 
read and sing her part this morning? 
That will tide ns over this rehearsal.”

Mr. Stapleson turned upon him with 
a scornful grin.

“Sing her part? What, from sight? 
Is there one of them that can do it? 
No! We can’t do without her, and she 
knows it, and takes advantage of it; 
but this is the last time. I’m sick of 
it!"

There had often been similar scenes 
at the Lyric—they are not uncommon 
at most theatres-«-but this was a more 
serious “row" than usual, and the 
group on the stage looked glum and 
anxious.

“It’s.what I say,” said Mr. Staple- 
son. “There isn't a lady here among 
you who can take up Alfrede’s music 
and sing it from sight, and yet none 
of you would think twice about giving 
yourselves airs, and wearing the life 
out of me! No, I shall close the theatre 
at the end of the present piece, and 
then—well, then you can go and 
harass another manager ; gnd I hope, 
for your sakes, he’ll be half as good- 
tempered a fool as I am!”

Iris sat and listened and watched.

She felt sorry for all of them, and very 
sorry for Mr. Stapleson. With all his 
roughness and vulgarity, she felt that 
he was generous and good-natured, and 
she pitied him.

As she sat and watched, Wondering 
what they would do, she felt some one 
touch her arm, and, looking down, saw 
that it was Paul leaning over the or
chestra barrier.

“Oh!” she said, with a little start; 
“is it all over? Are you coming?”

“Mabel!” he said, in a low voice:
“Well?” she answered.
“Mabel, I wonder whether—oh! but 

I dare not.”
“What is it, Paul?” she said, gently, 

for he looked pale and distressed.
“Did you hear what has happened?” 

he said, in a whisper.
Mabel nodded.
"Yes; Mr. Stapleson says that he 

will close the theatre. It Is a pity, is it 
not?”

“A pity! Ah! you don’t know what 
it means,” he said, sadly. "To all of 
them it Is' a blow, and means a loss; 
but to some of them, to those poor peo
ple at the back there—the chorus—it 
means right down privation, and—and 
perhaps starvation. For it is a bad time 
to get a gresh engagement, you see. 
And all the fault of Miss Alfrede! And 
he has treated her so well, and given 
her such a tremendous salary, too. She 
caught cold going down after the thea
tre to a supper party at Richmond, and 
she don’t care how she Inconveniences 
the rest of the company ; she cares no
thing for anybody but herself.”

“I am sorry, Paul,” said Iris. “Poor 
things.”

“Yes,”, he whispered, sadly. “And— 
and it will make a difference to me, 
too, Mabel ; but that doesn’t matter so 
much. I haven’t got little children de
pending on me, as some of them have.”

"To you ?” said Iris.
“Of course ; I shall, lose my engage

ment,” he said, quietly.
“Oh, Paul! Cannot something be 

done?” she said, anxiously, for his own 
loss had brought that of the others 
home to her.

He looked up at her quickly.
“Yes, something can be done, Mabel; 

and you can. do it!”
“I ?” she exclaimed, amazed.
"Yes, you. Mabel, didn’t you hear 

what he said? That none of them could 
sing her part at sight. And It’s true; 
they couldn’t to save their lives, none 
df them! But you can!”

Iris stared at him.
"You can! You would do It beautiful, 

ly! And the rehearsal would go on 
without her, at any rate, this after
noon. She would come to-morrow. Oh, 
Mabel, say the word! Quick! Look, 
they are beginning to go, and when 
they have gone it will be too late! 
Mabel, let me speak to Mr. Stapleson!” 
An as she still shrank back he -con-

For
Eruptions 
and Sores

Trad* Mark. Reg.

Oxide of Zinc
OINTMENT ^

is a reliable, easily applied remedy for eruptions, sores, eczema, etc. It should be kept 
in every medicine chest—in the home, and on the vessel.

START A MEDICINE CHEST
with a liberal supply of Vaseline Oxide of Zinc Ointment and the other "Vaseline” 
preparations shown here on the lid of the chest

Sold mt all drug and general store».

CheseWeegh Meeufacturiig Company, New Yerk City
W. G. M. SklM DWributor. 137 McGill Si. Montreal, C-j---»-

tinued, pleadingly, "Think of all these 
poor people, Mabel I Shall Ï?”

Her face, paled,-then went Crimean. 
“If you think—she murmured, 
Paul did not wait for the conclusion 

6t the sentence. Limping forward, be 
.called Mr. Stapleson, who stand in the 
centre of the dismal group.

"Well, what le It w>wf" he dement
ed, irritably. “Oh, it’s you, is It? What 
do you want? I am just going.”

“Mr. Stapleson," said Paul, timidly, 
"Mies Howard will take Miss Alfrede’s 
place this afternoon, if you like!”

Mr. Stapleson stood still. Some of 
the actors, who had heard Paul's stam
mered words, pressed up closer and 
stared Into the dim theatre.

Iris shrank back as far as she could. 
“Eh? Miss Howard?” said the man

ager. “dan she read at sight r
Try her!” said Paul, proudly. “Oh, 

Mr. Stapleson, it is not for herself— 
she does not want to, and I have had 
hard work to get her to say she would 
—but it is for"you and for us|”

Mr. Stapleson jumped down from 
the stage and approached Iris.

Is this true, Miss Howard?” he said. 
I will try, if you think I can do it!” 

said Iris, in her quiet, gentle voice.
Try, for Heaven’s sake I” he ex

claimed. “I am as anxious to keep the 
theatre open as any one can be, but I 
can’t stand up against continuai an
noyance and disappointment. Come and 
try, and—and we shall all be very 
much obliged to you.”

He held out his hand as be spoke 
and assisted Iris, by the help of a chair, 
to mount the stage.

The group, expectant and curious, 
eyed her scrutin!singly.

“This lady,” said Mr. Stapleson, “is 
a friend of Mr. Paul Foster—the lady 
who sang at the Duchess of Roesdale's 
yesterday”—they exchanged , glances 
and tlfie eyes bent upon Iris grew more 
interested and even respectful. “This 
lady has kindly voluntered to sing 
Miss Alfrede’s port—confound her! 
Now then, where’s the music? There 
you are, Miss Howard. We’ll take it as 
slowly as you like. There is the book 
of the words. We’ll all help you in
common gratitude----- ”

“Yes, yes,” said some voices, eager
ly

Iris took the music, and,«pale and 
confused, looked round.

“I will do my best,” she said. “I am 
very sorry that it should be necessary.”

The actors looked at one another. 
Here was a very different person to 
the absent Miss Alfrede ; but perhaps, 
after all, she would fail!

Paul sat trembling at the orchestra, 
his ardent blue eyes fixed upon her. 
He, at any'rate, knew that she would 
not fail.

“Now then,” said Mr. Stapleson, "let 
us begin. Stop us when you like, Miss 
Howard, and take all the time you 
like.”

They began. When It came to the 
speaking part of the character, Iria 
read from the little book they had 
given her, and, though her voice sound
ed rather tremulous, it was so clear 
and distinct that Mr. Stapleson nodded 
and perked his hat over his eyes to 
hide his satisfaction.

Presently she came to- the vocal 
part. All eyes were bent upon her. A 
moment would decide whether she 
could accomplish what she had so 
bravely attempted. Unfalteringly, 
though low and somewhat slqwly, she 
sang the music. A murmur rose, a mur
mur of surprise and satisfaction. The 
rehearsal went on. They came present
ly to the first solo; the clear, sweet 
voice rose and filled the theatre. With
out a false note, withqut a moment’s 
hesitation, she sang it to the end, and 
then looked round almost frightened, 
for a silence, profound and appalling, 
reigned everywhere. Had she broken 
down, sung it wrongly? What was the 
matter?”

(To be continued.)

Wo men of 
Middle Age

THE critical stage of a 
woman’s life usually 

comes between the years of 
45 and 55, and is often beset 
with annnoying symptoms 
such as nervousness irrita»- 
bility, melancholia, heat 
flashes which producehead- 
ache and dizziness, and a 
sense of suffocation. Guard 

' your health carefully, for 
if this period be passed 
oyer safely, many years 
6f perfect health 
may be enjoyed.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is especially adapted 
to help women through this crisis. It exercises a restorative in
fluence, tones and strengthens the system, and assists nature in 
the long weeks and months covering this period. It is prepared 
from medicinal roots and herbs, and contains no harmful drugs 
or narcotics. Its value is proven by many such letters as these :

T a sc tiles, P.Q.—"During the Change 
-*—» of Life I felt so weak and run down I 
could hardly do my work. The per
spiration would pour over my face so 
that I couldn’t see what I was doing. 
We live on a farm, so there is lots to do, 
but many who felt as I did would have 
been in bed. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and it did me a 
world of good. I tried other remedies 
but I put Vegetable Compound ahead of 
them all, and I tell every one I know 
how much good it has done me.’’—Mrs. 
DuAcan Brown, Lascelles, Prov. Quebec.

TYegina, Sask.—“I was going through 
AX Change of Life and suffered for two 
years with headache, nervousness, sleep
less nights and general weakness. Some 
days I felt tired and unfit to do my work.
I gave Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, a trial and found good re
sults, and I also find it a very helpful" 
Spring tonic and useful for constipation 
from which I suffer much. I have 
recommended Vegetable Compound to 
several friends, and am willing you should 
publish this.”—Mrs. Martha W. Lind
say, 810 Robinsoa St., Regina, Sask.

Letters like the above do influence women to try

Iydia E. Pinkham’s
MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS.

Hfe signs everywhere, and 
men are liquoring in soft drink" 
up there; and maybe skates PJ. 
as gifted statesmen pose, w , 
era, dourly critical, denounce 
movie shows. We’ve viewed th6 
through telescopes, its craters 
vales; though fakers, in their 
scopes, framed up some dtzzzy J*® 
of living beings dwelling there " 
thought their tales were bunk- 
orators were yelling there, no'i 
men peddled bunk. We gave no th. I 
to bickering, pur platform Taa °?| 
strong; but now Professor Pickerel 
has shown us where we're wr f 
He ’s found a lot of greenery, strap8? 
plants that grow and thrive; atnu‘ 
that ghastly scenery some cow !” 
alive; and—is it merely vanity 
such green things appear, there’s ~ 
to be humanity on hand, to profite»! 
The learned Professor Pickering * 
our beliefs says, “Scat!” So play y 
on your Chickening and paste him l 
your hat'

Ririh Cameron
IF WE WOULD ONLY SPEAK OUT.

Stafford’s Liniments for sale 
at Knowling’s Stores, East, 
West and Central—nov!4,tf

BREAD AND BUTTER.
I’ve even chicken a la king 

And many a fancy dish,
I think I’ve tasted everything 

The heart of man can wish,
But nightly when we dine alone 

My grateful praise I utter 
Unto that good old stand-by known 

As mother’s bread and butter.

Some think it very common fare 
And may be they are right,

Bnt I can take that wholesome pair 
At morning, noon and! night,

And there’s a happy thrill I feel 
That sets my heart a-flutter „

As I sit down to make a meal 
Of mother’s bread and butter.

Though poets sing their favorite foods 
In lilting lines and swtet,

And each unto his different moods 
Tells what he likesWo eat,

I still remain the little boy 
Who gleefully would mutter 

A youngster's gratitude and Joy 
For mother’s bread and butter.

\ '
So now for all the joy I’ve had 

From such a wholesome pair 
Sincer first I was g little lad ! * 

In hunger’s deep despair, :
I hold the finest toed of ell—

Though epicures may sputter.
And sneer me from the 1 

Is mother’s bread and

The other day 
I heard two men 
talking over a 
business deal.
One man want

ed to make a cer
tain business ar
rangement with 
a newly estab
lished firm, but 
was afraid that 
the firm to which 
he sells most of 
the product he 
m a n u f a c- 

tures might hear of it and not under
stand bis reasons.

Well, if they ever hear of It and 
don’t like it you can explain to them 
exactly why you did It. I think your 
reasons absolutely Justify you.” said 
the men whose advice about the step 
had been asked.

or ask them to explain, and it might 
lead to a real rift between us with
out ever coming to a head. That’s 
where the danger lies In a deal like 
that.”

Love and

Never Sure What the Trouble Was.
"There is no doubt of that,” said the 

man who was contemplating the step, 
“and if they camé to me and told me 
that they didn't like It, I have no 
doubt I could make them understand 
why I did It and remove any resent
ment they might feel. But the trou
ble is, they wouldn't come to me. A 
coldness would arise that might have 
come from that or half a dozen other 
things. They would probably show 
it by complaining that my goods 
weren't up to the mark. It wouldn’t 
be anything I could put my fingers on

Not Only Business, But 
Friendship.

As I listened to them I reflected. 
“And that’s the danger which comes 
into a lot of other things besides 
business deals.’’

How many times friendships are 
wrecked in just that way! How 
many times love itself is tainted and 
poisoned in ways like that!

I have some friends, a husband and 
wife, who have suddenly turned cool 
toward me. The coolness is not 
shown in any way that would give me 
a chance to ask what the trouble is, 
merely in a delicate withdrawal. Al
though they were not friends of long 
standing I liked and enjoyed them, 
and they gave every indication of 
feeling the same toward me. I have 
no idea what I have done to offend 
but I am sure there has been no intent 
on my part and that I could explain 
any misunderstanding if I had a 
chance. But I shall probably never 
have it and that will mean a friend
ship lost for the lack of a little frank
ness. Of course it does not make any 
great difference, but it does seem 
foolish and unnecessary. Moreover 
a mystery which I shall probably 
never solve exasperates me. Its like 
a mystery story which does- not pro
perly explain itself In the last chap
ter.

They would vanish Into Thin Air.
So many times the frank bringing 

to the surface of little misunder
standings and feelings of offense 
mean that they would vanish into 
thin air like the bubble that comes to 
the surface of the water. If you can 
forgive aid forget a small offense 
without threshing it out that is best 
of all. But if you can’t forgive It un
til you have brought it out and had 
it explained, or if you forgive but do 
not forget, better bring it out. Frank
ness is Justice in such eases. Indeed,
I think that in friendship, » love, 
and in -business, we shall all get on 
vastly better with about five times as 
much frankness as we use.

THE MOON.
The learned 

Professor Picker
ing finds life up
on the moon; 
there men, per
haps, are dicker
ing, and chasing 
the doubloon.
We’ve always 
thought it ten
antless, and cold 
and gray and 
dead, without 
baseball, and

penantless, with Bone to paint it red.
But now Professor Pickering sees

The Influence of Virol on 
development.

Some Fresh 
Arrivals 

This Week

ELLIS & CO.
i 'i£: itirrrED,

203" WATER STREET.

Fresh Canadian Chicken. 
Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 

Fresh P. Ei I. Ducks.

Grape Fruit.
Naval Oranges. 
Seedless Lemons. 
Bartlett Pears,
Ripe Bananas. 

Tokay Red Grapes. 
Almeria Green Grapes.
. Dessert Apples.

FRESH EGGS.

New Celery.
Ripe Tomatoes. 

Parsnips.
Carrots.
Beetroot.

Sweet Potatoes. 
White Pickling Onions. 

California Onions. 
Spanish Onions.

OOLONG TEA.

Buckwheat.
Rye Flour. 

Graham Flour. 
Pancake Flour. 
Holland Rusks. 
Shredded Wheat.

MARSHMALLOW
CREAM.

Filled Figs in Glass. 
Washed Figs in Glass. 
Filled Dates in Glass. 
Maraschino Cherries. 

Creme De Month Cherries.

BABY FRANCIS.1

"No trouble 
during teething”^

92, Esme Rd„ 
Sparkblll. Birmingham. 

Dear Sirs,— ro.r1.3p.
The enclosed photograph is of 

my son, Who is nine months old, 
and 1 am f»lad to say it is due 
lo Virol, with cow’s milk, that 
he it such a bonny lad.

He is very strong, and his 
flesh is quite firm, and he weighs 
37 lbs. 3 ozs.

A happier child one could not 
wish for, and even though he has 
sevep te^th he was no trouble 
during teething.

It is a pleasure to give you this 
letter of testifnony, and I hope 
others may benefit by my 
experience.

Yours faithfully,
O. E, FRANCIS,

VIROL
YtoeLLM., la in. Old 81, London, men.

All school children in the United 
States are now compelled to 
have their eyes examined.
This is wise legislation and car
ries this wholesome message to 
ail older people: “Prevent a 
host of physical troubles by hav
ing your eyes properly exam
ined."
The piercing headaches, tight 
ligaments of neck and shoulder, 
stooping, unsteady steps and a 
do-en other disorders are traced 
to eye trouble.
Come and have YOUR eyes ex
amined by me—it will not cost 
you a cent.

KARL S.TRAPNELL
Eyesight Specialist,

S07 Water Street, St Join’s.

mimm
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tfE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT OUR SOUVENIR

Christmas Greetings and 
New Year Photo Mount 

Calendars for 1922
ARE NOW REJADY FOR SALE.

They sell at the following prices :
Ï »/8 x 2^....................................................35c. each
2l|l x 314............................................. ..35c. each
2 1/2 x 414,....................................................40c. each
3 i/4 X sy2....................................................................... 40c. each

These Calendars are especially suitable for Christ
mas or New Year Gifts. You only need td slip your 
photo or snapshot in these mounts to have an artistic 
and attractive souvenir. We have only a limited num
ber. Call and see them.

REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY ALL MAIL 
ORDERS.

TOOTON’S,
THE KODAK STORE, 309 WATER STREET.

to provide the fullest and most unem-1] 
j btrraesed opportunity to China to de- 
. velop and maintain for herself stable 
government; (3) to use their influence 
for the purpose of effectually es
tablishing and maintaining the prin
ciple of equal opportunity for com
merce and industry of ail nations 

. throughout China; (4) to refrain from 
' taking advantage of the present dis
turbed conditions in order to seek 

. special rights or privileges, which

Don’t Shorten Your ^ 
Lease of Life.

A Month’s Suffering From Dyspepsia 
or Constipation Shortens Tour tile 
By Two Months.

The stomach is the motor of life— 
food is the fuel, the Stomach Is the 

1 laboratory where combustion and the 
! would abridge the rights of the sub- ! resulting changes take place. There- 
! Jects or citizens of friendi, states.1 tore- digestion is the indispensablefriendly states, 
and from countenancing any action 
inimical to the security of such states.

FOB DEFENSE ONLY.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. 

Japan wants only such an army, 
Baron Kato of the Japanese delegation 
told the Arms Conference, as was

function, the absolute necessity to 
keep up the “vital Are.”

Any trouble of the digestive tract 
affects the entire organism, and if this 
trouble is allowed to continue tor any 
length of time it brings on most seri
ons conditions that may often result 
in death. That is why it can be said

French Premier v 
Asks Awkward Question.

I Germany Not Reducing Military 
Armament—Balfour Pledges Brit
ish Support to France--Ulster 
Will Not be Driven Out of Im
perial Union.

LAND ARMAMENTS.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.

Washington Conference turned its 
I attention to Land Armaments to-day, 

vith Premier Briand of France pre
pared to present at its third plenary 
session what was expected to be a 
(rank statement of the reasons that 
impel has country to maintain the 
largest army in the world.

reply to Premier Briand of France, at 
a conference to-day, Arthur J. Balfour, 
heading the British delegation, prac
tically pledged the support of Great 
Britain to France, “Sn the face of lust 
for dominion.” '

BRIAXTPS QUESTION.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.

Germany, while apparently dts- 
| aimed. Premier Briand of France, told 

Armament Conference to-day, 
| mid with her present machinery raise 
I an army of six or seven million men. 
I it least 250,000 Germans were receiv- 

; daily military instruction, he ad- 
I led. Although part of Germany ev- 
I fatly wants peace and is ready to get 
I tack to peaceful pursuits, Briand de

clared, another portion, headed by 
Lodendorff and others of the military 
caste, is continuing to preach the 
Priseian doctrines. How can anyone 
ask France to disarm under present 
conditions, he asked?

"absolutely necessary for purely de- , without exaggeration that a month’s 
fenslve purposes, necessitated by the 
Far Eastern situation.

SPANISH FOREIGN LEGION.
MADRID, Nov. 21.

Fifty-five British members of the 
Spanish Foreign Legion, including 
several Canadians, reached Madrid 
yesterday on their way to England, 
having been released from their enlist* 
ments, after protest by the British 
Government. Eight of the men have 
been wounded, while nine of their 
countrymen are said to be in hispitals 
in Malta. The men generally describe 
conditions in the Legion and in 
Morocco as terrible, saying that the 
hospitals are so unhygienic that the 
sick prefer to remain on duty, even 
while suffering from malaria 
dysentery, to entering hospitals.

and

ULSTERITES’ RESOLUTION.
LONDON, Nov. 21.

A demonstration of supporters of 
Ulster held here to-day, passed a reso
lution calling on the British Govern
ment to enter into no agreement on 
the .Irish question until Sinn Fein not 
only swore allegiance to the Throne, 
but gave effective proof of the reality 
of such allegiance, and until the idea 
of separate army for Ireland was 
abandoned. The meeting placed op 
record its deep sense of humiliation 
that negotiations were taking place 
between the Government and persons

suffering from dyspepsia or constipa
tion shortens yonr life by fully two 
months. .

If you are suffering from loss of 
appetite, nausea, pains in the bowels, 

. heartburn, sense of fulness or weight 
in the stomach, or any one of the nu- 

| merous ills resulting from the poor 
I functioning of the digestive organs, 
take one or two “Gastronals” after 
meals.

j They will cleanse yonr system, 
purify your blood and generally tone 
your digestive organ. “Gastronal” is 
a new scientific discovery that is the 
specific in all troubles of the digestive 
tract

Each box contains B0 Gastronals, 
each one bearing its own name—see 
that you get full count. If yonr deal
er cannot supply you, address remit
tance direct to Dr. J. O. Lambert, Lim
ited, 396 St. Antoine Street, Montreal.

The largest manufacturers of Cough 
Syrup in the British Empire.

novl5,tu,tf

In Memoriam.

BRITAIN PLEDGES SUPPORT.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. 

Speaking for Great Britain, and in

A CRYPTIC SATING.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.

The British attitude to the Anglo- 
Japanese Alliance, British spokesmen 
said to-day, was submitted by Lloyd 
George when he said it would not be 
proper to say to Japan, “You stood by 
us during war, but we don’t need you 
now, so good-bye.” The British em
phasized, however, that the Prime 
Minister also declared that this did not 
mean that Britain would continue the 
Treaty against the interests of any 
other, and certainly not against the 
United States.

The sudden death, of heart failure, 
of Mr. James Brine O’Donnell, on or 
about Nov. 12th, has severed another 
link with the past, and has removed 
from earth one who was an honour
able and upright gentleman, and con-

steeped to the lips in an expressed ™ Mr-
___ ! O Donnell was educated at the Church

of England Academy, of which the Rev. 
G. P. Harris was Principal, and dis-

FAIB PLAY FOR CHINA.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.

The committee on Far Eastern ques
tions issued a communique to-night, 
saying it was the firm intention of 
America, the British Empire, Italy, 
France, Japan, the Netherlands, Bel
gium and Holland hereafter (1) to re
spect the sovereignty, independence 
and territorial Integrity of China; (2)

Iwn Your Own Home for Less 
Than You are Paying Rent
For $600 cash down we build a nice plain 6 

room $1,800 house and give 10 years to pay the 
$1,200 balance. Payments in principal and in
terest will average $14.40 per month for the 10 
years, when payments cease and buyers own 
their own homes.

We build up to $3,500 house on this plan.
We accept $900 on a $2,700 house ; the month

ly payments for 10 years to own this averages 
$21.60 per month.

The actual rent on the $1,800 house is $4.40 
per month, as $10.00 per month or $120 per 
year applies to paying the principal.

On the $2,700 house, payments on principal 
is $15.00 per month or $180 per year, rent there
fore only $6,6Q per month.

See the $2,500 bungalow we are now erect
ing on Mount Royal Avenue—$800 down and 
$20.37 per month for 10 years is the price to own 
this beautiful home. We are in a position to 
give good service and value ; we operate our own 
saw mills on the West Coast, also our own fac
tory on Plank Road. We have one million feet 
of splendid sound, clear lumber of all kinds now 
in the city, including clear Fir Clapboard.

To parties wishing to build their own home, 
we supply lumber on 10 years’ credit, taking first 
lien on the building.

Purchasers of lumber of all kinds will find 
our retail prices low. Stock sound and extra 
well sawn. Our clear West Coast Fir Clap
board is not equalled by stock sawn in any other 
part of the Colony.

Call on Mr. St George, West End Lumber 
Yard, for further information.

Collishaw MiUs, Ltd.,
Factory, Plank Rd. West Epd Lumber Yard. 

Head Office, Bank of Montreal Bldg.
__BOVll.tf

ploicy of assassination, and gave “its 
emphatic opinion that any endeavour 
to compel Ulster to submit to an all 
Ireland Parliament would be a gross 
breach of faith and a betrayal of na
tional honour.”

THE DIVORCE MANIA.
LONDON, Nov. 21.

A new high record was made in the 
Divorce Court to-day, when Lord 
Justice Sir Henry Duke, made absolute 
297 decrees nisi, the highest number 
in any single day in the courts of the 
country.

BELFAST RIOTING.
BELFAST, Nov. 21.

One man was Wiled and another 
wounded in renewal, this forenoon, of 
rioting which broke out in Seaford 
District of East Belfast on Sunday. 
The recurrence was brought speedily 
under control.

SOMEONE LOVES HIM.
FUNCHAI, Nov. 21. 

Former Emperor Charles of Austria- 
Hungary is receiving a hearty welcome 
from the residents of Madeira, par
ticularly of this city.

HUNGER STRIKING.
CORK, Nov. 21.

The Cork Corporation, to-day, 
adopted a resolution urging the Dail 
Eireann Cabinet to suspend peace 
negotiations until the question of 
prisoners is satisfactorily disposed of. 
Seventeen prisoners In Waterford Jail 
have begun a hunger strike, because 
the Government refused to grant in
creased time for recreation.

THE PRINCE’S RECEPTION.
LONDON. Nov. 21.

The Prince of Wales, continuing his 
way through India, reached Poona, 
Bombay Province, to-day and received 
a great reception, according to official 
cables received by the Indian office 
here. ,

CLOUDBURSTS IN SICILY.
MESSINA, Nov. 21.

Cloudbursts have devastated the 
whole country-side In the region of 
this city, entire villages being swept 
by floods. Hundreds are homeless and 
several are reported dead.

Personal
Mr. D. C. Kennedy was a passenger 

by Sable I. yesterday from North Syd
ney.

Mr. Jae. Dwyer, Chief Steward of 
S.S. Rosalind, who for the last month

tinguished himself as a scholar at an 
early age, and later, was engaged in 
commercial work at various well- 
known firms in the city of St? John’s; 
his health finally causing him to re
sign his work, at Mr. Robert Mare’s 
office, of which he was Cashier and 
Bookkeeper, and he left for Canada to 
recuperate, later taking a diploma at a 
Business College in Toronto, Canada. 
On returning to this country Mr. 
O’DonneU took charge of the “Com
mercial School,” at Trinity, where he 
taught for some years ; and he was 
well-known and respected in various 
outports in Newfoundland, both as 
Teacher and Lay-Reader, in the Angli
can communion for some twenty years 
or more, when his health—nevgr very 
robust—obliged him to retire from ac
tive work, and he was then pensioned 
off, after his many years of exacting 
and trying work, as a teacher, had 
taken a heavy toll of his energies, and 
since then has resided in St John’s. 
Mr. James O'Donnell was the eldy 
son of the late John F. O'Donnell, Esq. 
of Clonmell, Tipperary, Ireland, (who 
was once well known in SL John’s) 
and Fanny O’Donnell of St. John’s, 
whose father, Mr. James Brine, was a 
prominent and well-known man in the 
business world in the city of SL John’s 
years ago. Mr. O’Donnell's sudden 
death was a shock to his relatives and 
friends, as apparently until quite re
cently he was enjoying his usual 
health and up and about The deceased 
gentleman preferred to live alone, in 
spite of his friend’s objections—seek- 
rathcr solitude and quiet rather than 
publicity and social intercourse. His 
life was a singularly blameless one; 
his word was his bond, and he wrong
ed no man, and is now at pence, pass
ing on at the age of 21 years, leaving a 
sister, Mrs. (Rev.) C. Jeffery, of Whit- 
bourne, and Mr. John O’Donnell of 
Wauchula, Florida, U.S.A., to mourn 
a brother, "not dead hut gone before.” 
For both much sympathy will be felt 
May he rest in peace!

A PUPIL.
Nov. 18, 1921.

Lower Price i

on

BOOTS AND SHOES
at the-

MEN’S BOOTS.
HEAVY WORK BOOTS,

$5.00
HEAVY TAN WORK

BOOTS......................$5.50
BOX CALF BLUCHER

BOOTS.......................$4.50
BOX CALF BOOTS . $5.50 
DARK TAN BOOTS. $6.00 
BLACK BUTTON BOOTS,

$5.00
PATENT LEATHER

BOOTS.....................$5.00
DARK TAN BOOTJ, 

with Rubber Heel .. $7.50 
BLACK KID BOOTS. $7.50 

(Formerly $9.00)
BOX CALF BLUCHER

BOOTS   ................$7.50
(Formerly $13.50)

FAMILY SHOE STORE
aafmr

WOMEN’S BOOTS.
BLACK KID BLUCHER BOOTS.............$4.00
BLACK KID BUTTON BOOTS .... . .$4.50 
HIGH CUT LACED BOOTS .... .... . $5.00
HIGH CUT BUTTON BOOTS................... $5.00
DARK BROWN LACED BOOTS.............$4.50
DARK BROWN HIGH CUT BOOTS .. . $5.75 
COMMON SENSE BOOTS, Laced, medi

um toe.......................................................$4.50
BOX CALF LACED BOOTS.................... $4.00
WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS..............$3.30
WOMEN’S BUCKLE GAITERS............. $3.50

GIRLS’ BOOTS.
(Sizes 11 to 2.)

BLACK KID LACED, $2.50 
BLACK KID BUTTON,

$2.75
BOX CALF LACED. $2.95 
BOX CALF BUTTON, $2.95 
TAN HIGH CUT LACED,

$4.50

CHILDREN’S BOOTS
(Sizes 5 to 10.) 

BLACK KID LACÉD, $2.25 
BLACK KID BUTTON,

$2.30
BOX CALF LACED . $2.50 
BOX CALF BUTTON, $2.50

INFANTS’ BOOTS.
(Sizes 3 to 6.)

INFANTS’ BUTTON
BOOTS....................$1.40

INFANTS’ LACED 
BOOTS..................... $1.30

BOYS’ BOOTS.
BOX CALf'bOOTS .. ..................................$3.85

(Sizes 1 to 4.)
BOX CALF BOOTS...................................   $3.30

(Sizes 9 to 13.)
GUN METAL BLUCHER............................$3.50

(Sizes 1 to 4.)
BLACK KID BLUCHER .. ......................$3.50

(Sizes 1 to 4.)
BLACK KID BOOTS....................... $3.00

(Sizes 9 to 13.)

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.,
The Shoe Men.

nov!6,tu,th,sjn J

Get Nerve: 
Force front 
Nuxated Iron'

j has been staying over at New York In 
; connection with a trial In which he

It will strengthen your nerves and in
crease your vigor and endurance, 
often in two weeks’ time. It contains 
the principal chemical constituent of 

• active living nerve force in a form 
; which most nearly resembles that in 

was principal witness, is back on the the brain and nerve cells of man. It 
ship fhis trip. also contains organic Iron dike the

M*W. Collins of Bowring Bros., re- Iron In your blood, and like the Iron
,T°rl- ! 12. ‘ÏK a

where he had been on a health trip. plenty of rich red blood means more 
--------------------------- 1 nerve force, so that Nuxated Iron not

NÀSCOPIB ARRIVES, — 8.8. Na- ’ ?.“ly (eede wh.at mlfh‘b® termed ar-
___ . ,,, ,_____ i tillcial nerve force to the nerve cells,scopie,^ 3% days from Port Burwell, but lt stimulates the blood to manu

facture a greatly increased supply of 
new nerve force. Get a bottle of 
Nuxated Iron to-day, and If within 
two weeks’ time you do not feel that 
It has increased your nerve force, and 
made you feel better tad stronger in 
every way, your money will be re
funded. Sold by all druggists.

Harbor Grace Notes.
On Tuesday night last Mr. I. E. For- 

sey held a grand vocal concert in St. 
Paul’s Hall. Those taking part com
prised the leading talent of both Car- ! 
bonear and Harbor Grace. The night 
proved to be very unsatisfactory, that 
is, from the weather standpoint, never
theless a goodly number attended the 
concert and very much enjoyed the dif- ! 
ferent items rendered, each performer j 
being encored and highly applauded. 
A two-reeled comedy, which added to 
the merriment of the night, concluded 
the items on the programme.

1
SL Paul’s Women’s Association and 

St. Catherine’s Girl’s Guild annual 
sale of work was held on Wednesday 
and Thursday nights of this week in 
St. Paul’s Hall. The affair proved a 
fine success, the proceeds of the two 
nights amounting to $330.

arrived in port at 1 am. to-day to the 
Hudson’s Bay Company. The ship re
ports exceptionally good Weather 
north for this time of year.

AD the latest Toy Novel
ties at the ROYAL STA
TIONERY CO. Store opens 
on December lgt.-«o«4i,th.s,tn Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 

Made Bread.—ocus.imo

The Boy Scouts Intend holding a ’ 
Jumble Sale on Monday night next j 
The proceeds are to be used In baying 
uniforms for the lads who are members 
of the Scouts. A hot supper and plain 
teas has been arranged, which will be 
served during the night. We trust a 
goodly number will attend and swell 
the proceeds, thereby encouraging the 
lads in this movement which is for 
their betterment, morally and phys
ically. • . . ,

Schr. St. Helena, Capt. E. Vardy, 
went on dock on the 14th inst. and 
came off again on Wednesday; she left 
port Thursday morning.

_____i
The schooner “Araminta,” which 

went aground on the Bar, whilst mak
ing port some weeks ago, has been 
docked and repairs effected. She 
came off dock yesterday (Friday) and 
will lie up here for the winter. Mr. 
Pardy, who had been here represent
ing the Western Marine Insurance Co., 
of Grand Bank, returned to his home 
again this morning. Capt. Walters, 
the master and owner of the "Ara
minta’’ also went out by the same \ 
train to his home on the West Coast

Fashions in 
Furniture.

Furniture fashions 
. varÿ almost every 
season, there is al
ways some newly-de
signed chair or lounge 
coming into vogue.

The present trend is 
is toward upholster
ed Furniture, a splen
did selection of which 
we are now showing.
Here — huge Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk,
Tapestry. Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.,
General Furnishers•

JL.

RV

BBS—

Mr. George Davey of St John’s was 
In town during the last week or so.

Christ Church Women’s Guild are 
holding their annual sale of work on 
Wednesday of next week.—COR.

Hr. Grace, Nov. 19, 1921.

STILL MISSING.—No word baa yet 
been received of the young man from 
Bt John, N.B., who has been missing 
since Thursday last

We are nearly down to prices of 1914.
LOOK THIS LIST OVER.

MEN’S SUITS..........................................................$12.96 to $164#
YOUTHS’ SUITS, boys of age 13.............................$00 to $9.80
MEN’S PANTS............................................................$8.40 to $6.80
MEN’S OVERALLS, good quality............................................$1.86
LITTLE GIRLS’ COATS from ,Z.............................$2.90 to $640
LADIES’ COATS from................................................$840 to 2840
LADIES’ RAGLANS from........................................ $840 to $640
LADIES’ TOP SKIRTS.................. ...........................$240 to $440
BIG BARGAINS IN BOYS’ SWEATERS, a. little damaged by Are. 
Also BIG BARGAINS IN WHITE FLANNELETTE at 18c. yardl 

and FANCY FLANNELETTE, different tutors, at 29c. yard.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 New Gower Street (East of Springdale Street). 

____________________________________________________

Will Stand By the
Returned Soldiers.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Whoever wrote that ar

ticle published in your issue of the 
14th, under the heading of “Patriotic 
Stephenville Crossing” struck the 
right note when he stated that the 
person who handed a returned soldier 
or sailor a crooked deal should keep 
away from Stephenville Crossing.

I daresay that we are as divided 
here as the people of the next town on 
general public matters, but when it 
comes to a question of defending the 
rights of returned men or claiming for 
them the consideration to which their 
services entitle them we take second 
place to none in concerted action or 
unanimity of opinion, and he who 
thinks that our memories are short in 

| remembering any injustice done the . 
| gallant boys who sacrificed so much 
| to respond to the Empire’s call to 
i arms, is reckoning without his host 
' as we have already proved. We will 
1 remember the plaudits with which our 
sons and brothers and friends were 
greeted when they joined up to march 
away to the blood-stained battlefields 
of France and Flanders, and we as 
readily recall the alluring promises 
of preferment held out to them when 
they returned covered with wounds 
and glory. Promises that have in many 
cases resulted in the bitter ashes of 
disappointment aggravated by the 
knowledge that slackers and sluggards 
have in many cases reaped the rewards 
that should have gone to returned ser
vice men.

Yours truly,
REFORM.

Stephenville Crossing,
Nov. 19, 1921.

Forty-Two Years in the Puhllo 
i Service— The Evening Telegram

Flour
and

Rolled Oats.
Lowest market prices

BAIRD « GO.,
HUI ere Agents.

Water Street East.
■

Mlpnrt’i LtntMwrt for Mane, Etc



___________
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Fish All Exported. Here and There,the fonder must be classed as labor- the whole country Is "sand-bagged” 
ere, and the latter as producers. The and kept poor. If all fish owners 
former could join a trades-union, but would co-operate, form an associa- 
not a co-operative marketing asso- tion, and pool the entire catch plac- 
ciatioti, for they are not sellers of lug same In the hands of the aaaocta- 
commoditles. There Is no co-operative tion, with an expert general manager 
commodity marketing association In and Board of Directors—meeting 
this Colony. The Union Export Co., dally—local competition would be 
Ltd., paving share capital, comes avoided, and the highest price that 
nearest to being such an association, the market could stand would be ob- 
but is not, In reality, for its share- talned, and shared with the owners of 
holders need not be fishermen, nor the fish. Such an association to be 
need they deliver their own fish to absolutely non-political and without 
the Company. It is merely a capital- any Government control or lnterfer-

600D PB0SPECT8 FOB HE XT YEAR Stafford's Phoratone for salt
There is a lesser quantity of fish at Knowling’s Stores, East, 

held in the country at the present time West and Central.—nov!4,tf 
than for some years past. The price —. ... ' ...
of,shore fish is from $8.60 to *7.76 ac- GIRL DRUNK RELEASED.—A gtr 
cording to grade. Labrador fish Is who was found drunk, on the street 
pretty well all in the hands of ship- by the police last night and was 
pers. One schooner arrived in port brought to the station, was released 
yesterday with practically tT.e last of this morning by courtesy of the mag- 
the soft cure from the north side of lstrate.
Bona vista Bay' down. With practical- -----------------
ly ail the fish gone forward there Stafford’s Pres. A., both sizes,

f°T 88,6 8* KnOwliîlg’S Stores,for next season s catch, and it is re- r, , D 1 , , ..
ported that the West Coast bankers E,asl» West & Central—novld.tf 
will extensively prosecute the voyage ~ ...
the coming winter. The Basket Ball Games will

One to

'--------------IN THE SHOWROOM-1---------
The order was issued this morning to 

duce all our lovely new Hats and 
after some discussion it was 

decided to cut our 
entire stoçk

ON FREEDOMS 
CAUSE.” TO-DAY’SHelping Fire Sufferers,

MUST IFR-UfCE

Evening Telegram
every- ( way and even these had difficulty in I 
what operating.

f y/® Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
ie and sale at Knowling’s Stores, East, 
is^on! W®8* aBd Central.—nov!4,tf

BONNE BAY REPORT—The follow- 
rts to lng meesage has been received by the 
i The Marine and Fisheries Dpartment from 

have Bonne Bay: “Wind southerly, dull;
._ j twenty-five barrels herring taken yes-

' terday; scarce again to-day; fisher- 
*20.00 men are going to Bay of Islands.”

25.00 | ^ ----------------
5.00 Reserve January 19th for

Piano and Violin Recital given 
5®® by Miss Teresa Power, Metho- 

2o'oo dist College Hall.—nov22,li
10.00 SUSU DELAYED,—S.S. Susu was 

5^00 prevented by weather conditions from : 
2o]oo leaving port yesterday but will get

[security, pronoun.* 
,nd, France In/o’M
conference y«rt«,i 
deeply she mignt « 
to lighten the hue 
ghe dazed not dei 
cess of her army| 
Sttnation to Europl 
With all the dynaJ 
eloquence, the str| 
held

Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

Tuesday, November 22, 1921,

Co-operative Fish
Marketing, Lad ies’Millinery Hats

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats
AND

Children and Misses’ Hats
of all kinds,

Infact every Hat in the Store to

for an hofl 
one, the pH 
Briefly h*

old Imperialistic *
still was covertly a 
of war, and hoping 
vantage, at the v* 
seven millions of 4 
while beyond lay | 
with her millions 
whose final cours* 
diet When Brianjl 
Balfour responded!' 
virtual pledge of 
should the civilizi 
again threatened tt 
Secretary Hughel 
States, declared t4 
would never fall I 
America, and Italy 
ded a word of apt 
peculiar situation | 
K&to, for Japan, 6 
sympathy with thl 
French Premier, # 
herself desired toi 
only such milita re 
necessary for naff 
the maintenance 1

To-day we commence the pub
lication, by instalments, of a 
letter by Mr. Morine, K.C., upon 
co-operative marketing of fish, 
and incidentally commenting up
on a speech by Aaron Sapiro, 
upon farm commodity market
ing, which the Advocate has re
cently been publishing. Mr. 
Morine points out the “high 
lights” in Mr Sapiro’s speech, in 
their application to this Colony, 
and shows how the principles 
advocated run counter to Coak- 
er’s Fish Regulations. He thinks 
the principles of co-operative 
marketing, as applied in the 
United States and Canada, can 

i be made the basis of co-opera
tion here, to the very advantage 
of th° Colony. The very essence 
of the plan is, however, that 
control shall be by voluntary

there

$145.00

Error in Transmission. 1MMm 18 “ •‘”rw-
____ , Don’t forget the Grand Old

HILDA MAUD AT HARBOR DEEP. Time Dance in the S.U.F. Hall, 
In the message received by the Mar- I Wednesday,. Nov. 23rd, one door 

ine and Fisheries Department re the west of the General Post Office, 
schooner Hilda Maud and published in Tickets : 50 cents.—nov22,li
another column, there would seem to f _____ ___
be an error in transmission, as a mes- | FIRST SHIPMENT.—The first ship- HALF PRICE

We must move these to provide extra space for Christmas wares,Football Champions

The St. Bon’s team which won the 
Intercollegiate Football Championship 
again this year, was tendered a dinner 
by the Christian Brothers at the Col
lege last night. Covers were laid for 
about 100. There were some thirty 
guests which included the team, some 
former football captains of the college 
and a number of the clergy. Speeches 
were made by Rev. Bro. Ryan, Captain 
Halley of the football team, Rev. Fa
ther: Murphy of Conception, Rev. Dr.
Greene and others. Several songs were 
rendered during the evening and a 
special orchestra consisting of Messrs.
Phelan, J. Skinner, B. Skinner, C. Eag- 

j an and D. Meaney provided excellent 
music. An artistic souvenir of the oc
casion, the work of Mr. Dan Carroll, 

j was presented to the team on behalf of Consumption 
, the college. The affair was thorough- | German & F 
ly enjoyed by all present. ! Consumption

Skeleton Only Found,co-operation, 
shall be no political or outside 

Mr. Morine’s let-
PRISONER

interference, 
ter treats of a very vital sub
ject, and is worthy of careful 
consideration.

Sixty-four of oi 
frisoners died fr< 
leing transferred 
wxgon from Tieui 
dras Presidency. ;

Co-operating Marketing
COMMODITY CONTROL BY EX- 

PORTERS AND PRODUCERS.
No Charging No ApprovalThe greater portion of our 

Xmas Toys will be sold at 
from 10c. to $1.00. ROYAL 
STATIONERY CO.. 182 
Water Street.—novI7-3i-th-s-tu

Oporto Market ON THE C

Nov. 7.

TomatoesThere are some two hundred really 
stunning Girls’ and Misses’ Winter 
Hats selling at BISIIOP’S for the next 
fourteen shopping days at half price. 
You can get good hats here now for 
only forty-eight cents each.

BIG CR0C1
the followi

Relief Work

6ft, 10c,

Booked by Rosalind Glass Butter Dis]
cover .............

Tea Plates, varie t 
Dinner Plates, vi 
Slop Bowls, Blue

We are clearing at a low price our entire stock. 
They are Armour’s “HELMET” brand—very 
choice—and we have them in 2’s and 3’s.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Co-Operative Marketing 
of Produce.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The people of

C.T..B. MEETING, ■Matter*? arisingassss.^ss-^A.'^ts: rss
ter, Miss Lizzie Connolly, J. Nichosey. . Mess of the C.L.B. Cadets which will

be held after parade to-night. The tea 
POLICE MAKE SEIZURE. — This which is given the lads annually will 

forenoon Sergeant Simmonds and also be arranged for. It was usually 
Constable Lee made a seizure of some held on Anniversary Day but owing to 
seven casks from a West End shop. Brigade Week had to be delayed this 
Some of the packages were empty, and ysm
others partly full. One had a Up in IL I ----------------
It could not be learned whether the------------------ --------------- ---

Glass Sugar Bowl

Table Tumblers.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd TEAPOT
All sizes in 

Variou 
40c, 50!contents was moonshine or hop beer,

*1A Jugs, Pink i 
Cream Jugs, Wh

NOTICE !
C.C.C. GRAND CARNIVAL— 

Just a reminder that you have 
just 5 days to get your costume 
for the final Grand Carnival, 
Prince’s Rink, on Friday next, 
November 25th; beautiful priz
es, additional decorations, and 
all new music by the C.C.C. full 
Band. General admission, 20c. ; 
Masqueraders, 20c.; Reserved 
Seats, 30c.—nov22,li

”he 'll lock Signals 
Are Working—

In some respects, human

Caps and Saucer 
size; % doz. f< 

Tea Plates, 3 re< 
China Tea Sets,

The Ladies of Nfld. Chapter of Hadassah will hold a

SALE OF WORKGRAND CONCERT, Wednes
day, Nov. 23rd, in the Aula Max
ima, St. Bon’s College at 8 p.m. 
sharp. An orchestra of twelve 
instruments will be one of the 
attractions. Be sure and be pre
sent. Popular Prices: 20 and 
30 cents.—nov22,li

experience
at the Empire Hall (formerly Blue Puttee) on Wednesday, Nov. 
23, 1921, at 2.80 pjn. Ce a served in the aftejjooi^ Jljard Party at 
night All welcome. , ; y , novl9,3i

DINNEREvery moment of the business and 
i social day the block signals are giving 
right of way to keenness and alertness 

j —while the slow and the heavy must 
wait on the sidetrack for their chance 
to move forward.

The ability to "go through” and to 
"get there” depends much on the poise of 
body, brain and nerves that comes with 
correct diet and proper nourishment.

That’s why jo many choose Grape- 
Nuts for breakfast and lunch. Served 
with cream or milk it is completely 
nourishing, partly pre-digested, and it 
supplies the vital mineral salts so 
necessary to full nutrition.

Grape-Nuts has a rich, delightful 
flavor, is ready to serve on the instant 
—and is distinctly the food for mental 
and physical alertness and speed. At 
all grocers.

"There's « Reason ” 
for Grape-Nuts

DIED. 26 piece] 
FloraOn November 21st, Catherine Doran, 

relict of the late Patrick Connell,- aged 
74 years, leaving two sons and one 
daughter, residing in Boston. Funeral 
to-morrow (Wednesday) from her 
son’s residence, 71 McFarlane Street 
R.I.P.

Phenomenal ! Seems like a strong 
word to use, hut it is not too strong 
for the reductions being made for the 
next five days on all Women’s Hats at 
BISHOP’S. A truly remarkable col
lection of loveliest Paris, London and 
New York Hats at Half Price. With
out reductions these were the cheap
est and most popular Hats In St. 
John’s,.

White Cups 
-halt dozen for 

WMte Mags, Jon 
Toilet Sets, 5 piej 
Teapets, deco rat] 
; *>*« .. . ,7#rJ

DINNA FORGIT!
On Nov. 12th, of heart’ failure, James 

Brine O’Donnell, aged 71 years, elder 
son of the late John F. O’Donnell, Esq., 
(of Clonmell, Tipperary, Ireland) and 
Fanny Brine OTlonneli. "He wore the 
white flower of a blameless life." Grand Dance and Supper,

ST. ANDREW’S NICHT, WEDNESDAY, 
November 30th, C. C. C. HALL.

You will find Hame-made 
Preserves, Pickles, Jellies, Pas
tries and Cake for sale at the 
Refreshment Stall, Wednesday 
afternoon, Congregational Lec
ture Hall.

A Concert consisting of some 
of our best local talent will be 
given at close of Sale Wednesday 
evening, opening at 8 p.m. .Per
formers: Madame» C. F. Gar
land and Campbell; Misses 
Maunder, Calvert, Barnes, With- 
ersand Organ; Messrs. Steele, 
Stansfield, Calvert, Oke. 

nov2Ul

®*rry Sets,
Table Sets

FULL C.C.C. BAND.
.tickets may be had from members of Com

mittee: R. G. Ross, D. McIntosh, W. R. Neal, R. 
E. Innés, R. McD. Lily, L. Taylor, D. Ferguson, 
C. Watson, J. McKinlay, J. Pollock, J. Wallace, 
W. D. Gunn, A. G. Gibb, L. Calvert, W. B. Eadie.

nov21,6i
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The Full Brass Band of j 1
the C C. C. will give spec- |
ial selections at the Do- 1

j minion Sports to-night.— ( |
nov22,li
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Our Local Pepys, Faulkner Says He 
b Now Brimful of 

Life and Energy
lalifax Man Advises Peaple 

With Stomach Trouble How 
To Get Relief.

and things were on the mend. The 
Iron mines at Bell Island had been 
practically dosed down owing to gen
eral trade dullness, but it Is expected 
that they will soon reopen.

Mr. Warren pointed out that twenty- ' Street and there to a barber’s where r 
five years ago Newfoundland ranked did hear much complaint of hbw or 
fifth among the copper-producing of the trade was reducing his prices ( 
countries of the world. A British the great discontent of the othe 
company Is now experimenting with barbers, Including mine own. To tfc 
copper at Green Bay with a view to Police Station where I did hear ho- 
the development of the deposits in certain of the force did search 
that district. During the summer a premises on Barter’s Hill, to whr 
staff of geologists was prospecting for avail, I know not I learn, to m 
petroleum in several parts of the .is- great discontent, that England hat 
land, | severed negotiations with Egypt In

In the House of Assembly Mr. War- deed, a sad state of affairs. To th 
ren represents Fortune Bay, a con- I Board of Trade where charter meir 
stituency with a population of 10,000. ' hers of the new Rotary Club did hoV 
He carried the seat by a majority ef converse concerning things not withi- 
1331, this large majority being proof my- knowledge. To dine with som< 
of his personal strength. Before en- batchelor friends and I, 1 the onl;

Lawn son's

Of Interest to Men
This Afternoon

SPECIAL SALE
of EXTRA HEAVY 

m WOOL-LINED

Ammonia

“My health was restored by Tan- 
ac last winter and ever since then 
have depended on it to keep me in 

ood condition,” said Harry Faulk- 
er. 6 Cunard Court, Halifax, N.S. 
“The first thing I noticed wrong 
ith me was that after every meal I 
egan to have a tight, stuffy bloated 
isling. As time went on the discom- 
)rt increased until I got to where V 
offered positive tortures no matter 
hat I ate.
“I can say for Tanlac that the very 

irst bottle put me on the road to 
ealth. I’m a well man now in every 

)articular and just feel brimful of 
-ew life and energy.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
verywhere.

One to two tablespoonsful 
makes the bath 

delightfully refreshing, a

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
InHiTF MUST PROTECT HER- 
|fB SELF.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22.
I ." an emotional plea for national 

ecuritv pronounced by Premier Bri- 
16 d France informed the armament 
[inference yesterday that however 
[ieeplÇ might be moved by the call 
L lighten fuc burdens of armament, 

ja;red not destroy the effective
's of her army, so long as the 
situation in Europe remained hs it is. 
With all the dynamic force of bis 

Lquonce. the strong man of France 
Lid the rapt attention of the con
ference for an hour, as he i ecounted 

Le by one. the perils that beset his 
people Briefly he declared that the 

Lid imperialistic party of Germany 
Ln was covertly teaching a religion 
Lfwar, and hoping to turn to its ad- 
Tjntage- at the very door of France, 
seven millions of men trained in arms, 

frtile beyond lay Bolshevist Russia, 
with her millions stirring in unrest, 
whose final course no one could pre
dict, When Briand concluded, Arthur 
Balfour responded for Britain, with a 
virtual pledge of British support, 
should the civilization of Europe be 
aglin threatened ai it was in 1914. 
Secretary Hughes, for the United 
States, declared the plea of France 
would never fall on deaf ears in 
America, and Italy and Belgium ad
ded a word of appreciation for the 
peculiar situation of France. Admiral 
Kato. for Japan, expressed profound

FATAL LANDSLIDE.
LONDON, Nov. 22.

A landslide caused by heavy raine, 
has overwhelmed the Sicilian town 
of Falcon, and sixty persons are re
ported dead, according to a Central 
News despatch.

Municipal Elections and how one seek 
er after Civic honors will address ■' 
public convocation. My Friend; 
much amused at all the candidates 
and do say that few there will be, left 
to vote. Did refresh myself with ex
cellent wines, but new Imported. Anc 
so to bed.

Local Talent,
From Cape Race,It is a well known fact that St. 

John's boasts second to none in ama
teur talent ln any imaginable field. 
Miss Phyllis Gibb, who has completed, 
at the Boston Art School, a thorough 

Twelve children lost their lives and course in solo dancing, Is our latest 
thirty others were Injured In a fire acquisition. Also, Mr. Ernest Fox and 
which swept through a play house Mr. Bert Noseworthy have arranged 
yesterday. between them a piano duet and those

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind Northeast, fresh, preceded by 
snow storm last night; nothing sighted 

Ther. 38.
Coastal Boats,

;o-day; Bar. 29.72
CRPSBIE’S.

S.S. Snsu ready for sea, delayed by 
unfavourable weather conditions.

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Prospero left Pilley’s Island ear

ly yesterday, going North.
S.S. Portia coming down the coast.

REIDS’
Argyle arrived at Sound Island at 

3.45 p.m. yesterday on Merasheen 
route.

Glencoe leaving Port aux Basques 
to-day.

Home left Battle Hr. at 3 p.m. yester
day, coming South.

Sagona left Port aux Basques at 8.35 
p.m. yesterday.

Malakoff left Port Union at 7 a.m. 
yesterday.

AUTOMOBILE TIRES—End 
f season sale: 32 x 4, straight 
•ide, $28; 33 x 4, clincher, $36. 
These are being offer: ’ at less 
than landed cost to clear. E. D. 
SPURRELL, 365 Water Street. 

oct3,eod,tt
Cold-defying Top Coats that you 

can depend upon to keep you warm, snug 
and comfortable. Ideal Coats for Motor
ists, Drivers and Cabmen.

kindness.

TOOK PRISONERS.
BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 22. 

were killed and se vente
Train Notes,

arrived

$50.00 Regulars for $30.00: Cruz, according to a despatch. The Yesterday's outgoing freight left 
1 troops took one hundred and seventy Terra Nova at 8.35 a.m. 
i prisoners. Sunday’s Incoming express reached

---------------- town at 6 p.m. yesterday with the
TREN THE MILLENNIUM. Sagona’s mails and passengers.

BELFAST, Nov. 22. The Carbonear local arrived at 12.40 I 
| "The unity of Ireland can only pm.
1 come, when time has dimmed to some ( The Trepassey local arrived at 12.10 
; extent the memory of recent outrages, p m
i which have disgraced our island There is no snow along the line West 
home, and through the union of 0f the Falls, 
hearts brought about by common in
terests, common ideals and mutual 
confidence, based on an enduring 
foundation of loyalty and good will.”
This was the declaration of J. M. An
drews, Minister of Labor for North 
Ireland, in addressing townsfolk at 
Comber, County Down, last night. He 
repeated his statement of last week complainant, concluded his argument 
that “a disgraceful betrayal cf Ulster before Judge Morris this forenoon.

•• Judgment was not given, but the

Our office is now on the 2nd 
flat. 276 Water Street. P. H. 
COWAN & CO.t—navl4,3i,m,w,s

Just Try Edgeworth 
To-Day

The Attention of Ship Owners Is 
called to the following

REGULATIONS ____
Relating to the Examination of Engl- nov3,eod,tf

neers (Chapter 1). s
GENERAL RULES.

1. These Regulations are issued in | 
pursuance of an Act respecting the 
qualification of Engineers (6 Edward |
VII., Cape 24). j

In accordance with Section 9 of the 
said Act “No steamers registered in 
Newfoundland shall go to sea from 
any port in or of Newfoundland or its 
dependencies unless the engineers 
thereof have obtained and possess 
valid certificates for sea-going ships, 
appropriate to their several stations 
in such ships, or of a higher grade 
from the Board of Trade in the United 
Kingdom, or valid certificates of com
petency appropriate to their several 
stations in such ships, or of a higher 
grade granted in any British pos
session, and declared by Order of His 
Majesty in Council, published in the 
"London Gazette” under the provis
ions of the Merchant Shipping (Co
lonial) Act, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-nine, or of any Act of the Par
liament of the United Kingdom con
taining such provisions, to be of the 
same force as certificates of com
petency for foreign-going ships grant
ed under the Acts of the Parliament 
of the United Kingdom relating to 
merchant shipping, or a certificate of 
competency under the provisions of 
this Act. And every person who, hav
ing been engaged to serve as an Engi
neer of any sea-going ship registered 
in Newfoundland, goes to sea as afore- 1 
said after that date as such engineer 
without being at the time entitled to 
and possessed of such certificate for , 
sea-going ships, as hereinbefore re- ! 
quired, or employs any person as En- j 
gineer of any sea-going ship, as afore- j 
said, without first ascertaining that he 
at the time is entitled to, and pos- | 
sessed of such certificates, shall for 
such offence Incur a penalty not ex
ceeding one hundred dollars.

DEPART OF MARINE 
nov22,3i,eod AND FISHERIES.

Case Concluded, -^#c?éW

PRISONER SUFFOCATED.
LONDON, Nov. 22.

Siity-focr of one hundred Moplah 
frisoners died from suffocation while 
king transferred in a closed railway 
TOgon from Tieurur to Bellery in Ma
dras Presidency, according to a Daily

Style, Quality, WorkmanshipONIONS.- AT LOWEST PRICES
Are embodied in the New Goods received on the “ Rosalind.”

ABIES’ WINTER COATS. ICoa!e «" and Inspect our New
FOUND !

Just received by steamer 
Rosalind :

50 only
100 lb. sacks ONIONS.

• — Also —
50 kegs RED EMPEROR 

GRAPES.
20 cases LEMONS.

200 brls. WAGNER’S AP
PLES.

200 brls. BALDWIN’S AP
PLES.

200 brls. STARK’S AP
PLES.

By steamers Rosalind and 
Bornholm.

ON THE COUNTER AT

KNOWLING’S
during the

BIG CROCKERY SALE.
the following Bargains:

Shipping Notes, DRESSES TRICOLETTE BLOUSESS.S. Rosalind sails for New York and 
Halifax at midnight.

S.S. Sable I. sailed for North Sydney 
at 10.30 a.m.

Schr. H. H. McIntosh (Lunenburg) 
has entered at Curling to load Scotch 
herring for Philadelphia.

Schr. Maud Thornhill, Capt Banfield, 
has entered at Curling to load bulk 
herring for Boston.

Schr. Madeleine E. Hebb has enter
ed at Curling to load bulk herring by 
the master, Capt. Hebb.

Pleated
PlaidsSKIRTSPrunella

Plaids Vaines that will
SERGES Make You Buy.

CREAM JUGS
The Outlet Supply House,5c, 10c„ and 15c. each.

NOT A DISASTER.
QUEBEC, Nov. 22. 

The British steamer Gyp, Captain 
Isaacs, from London for Chicoutimi, 
to load pulp, went ashore at St. 
Etienne Bay in the Saguenay River, 
Saturday, but was refloated.

192 DUCKWORTH STREET (opp. T. & M. Winter’s)cover.................................20c. each
Te> Plates, various patterns, 10c. each 
Dinner Plates, various patterns.. 16c. 
Slop Bowls, Blue or Pink band,

15c. each
Glass Sugar Bowls (without cover),

12c. each
Tnble Tumblers, plain heavy, $1.00 do*

McMurdo’s Store News,
nov22,24

Newfoundland’s
Minister of Justice, East End Feed& 

Produce Store.
Cattle Owners!

CURRENT OIL NEWS!Soper & Moore.
Phone 480-902. P. 0. B. 1845. Pennsylvania crude oil is now $4 per barrel, hav

ing advanced 50c. during the week. We are advised 
from an authoritative source that further advances 
are expected in the Mid-Continent and Texas fields, and 
also instead of being an over-production, there is now 
an under-supply. Consequently, the concensus of 
financial houses all over the States is

“BUY THE OILS.”
We are specially well equipped to serve you in your 
margin trading.

TEAPOT BARGAIN
All sizes in Banded, Mottled. 

Various shapes.
40c, 50c, 60c, 70c.

J.J.St. JohnMk Jogs, Pink or Blue band, 15c. ea. 
Crejoi Jugs, White and Gold,

15c, 20c, 25c. 
and Saucers, 3 red lines, medium

1 Me; y. doz. for....................... $1.70
tsa Plates, 3 red lines .. . ,20c. each 
GWna Tea Sets, 21 pieces .. ..$9.50

Buy your Winter Feed 
now. We have

100 Tons 
PRIME No. 1 

TIMOTHY HAY. 
1,000 Bags

HEAVY WHITE OATS.
We can give you a good

Some of our prices:
5 Roses Flour . .90c. stone
Ham Butt Pork .. 20c. lb.

Sliced Fat Pork ..14c. lb.

Spare Ribs—Fresh ship
ment .................... 15c. lb.

Boneless Beef .... 13c. II).
Cabbage................ 5c. lb.

X

Beans
Soda Biscuits—Tip-Top,

20c. lb.
Codroy Butter in lib. blocks 

Also just received:
10 kegs Green Grapes.
10 cases Valencia Onions.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.Only Judges allowed in the 

centre of the Rink at the Do
minion Sports to-night. J. M. 
TOBIN, Hon. Secretary Domin
ion Sports’ Committee—nov22,li

DINNER SET BAR

To the Municipal Voters of the 
City of St John’s.

pieces, $15.06 set. 
Floral design.

Notice ! price on this lot.. . , . I In Newfoundland, Mr. Warren saidJob Lot................... Sac. that “The fishing season this year has 
pieces, floral design, 7.7o been up t0 tbe average, and In spite of

mated and gold lines; 3 the exchange being bo badly against 
70c, 90c. and $1.60 each i understand that market projects 

are Improving. A promising feature 
is the fresh fish industry. The New- 
fundland Fish Products, Ltd, sent 
over to Europe last year ope million 
pounds’ worth of frozen fresh salmon, 
and with lmprved means of collection 
they intend to increase their trade 
considerably. They are getting a good 
market The curing of fish is also a 
new Industry whose projects are 
good.” Mr. Warren added that it was 
hoped to arrange for the purchasing 
of Newfoundland cod for Russia by 
the Relief Committee.

There la considerable unemployment 
in Newfoundland, said Mr. Warren, 
partly due to g strike among the em
ployees of the paper and pulp Indus
try, but a settlement had been effected

5c. Ib.
At the request of many friends I have decided to 

be nominated as a Candidate for the coming Municipal 
Election.

I kindly ask for your vote and influence. If honored 
with a seat I shall use my best endeavours for the ad
vancement of this City.

-Respectfully yours,
nov22,26 GEO. H. COOK.

RING 812

Nfld. Government Coastal Mail ServiceSEE OUR RUBY and 
GOLD

®errT Sets, Water Sets and 
Takle Sets at ... ..$&80 set

Women Who
Grew Beards,WEST COAST FREIGHT.

Freight fyr S. S. PORTIA for usual ports of 
call will be received at the wharf of Messrs. 
Bowring Brothers, Limited, form 9 a.m. to-day, 
Tuesday.

W. Hi CAVE,
Minister of Shipping.

J.J.St. John THE SCHOOL OF NURSINGWATCH
of Salut Mary’s Hospital, Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues 

Brooklyn, New York City,
Offers a two and one-half year’s course. Entrance requirement, one year 
High School or equivalent. Uniforms, Text Books, Laundry, Maintenance 
and Monthly Allowance of $10 for the first, $20 for the second and $30 for the 
third ten-month period. / ,

Graduates are eligible tif State and Municipal positions.
Nurses’ Home a separate fireproof building. Tennis Court 
For further particulars write to Sister Superior or Director of the School 

of Nursing. jne28„24JUu

tor Bargains in

ODDS and ENDS Duckworth St. and Le- 
Marchant Road.

all this week at

Minard’s Liniment Lnmbennaa’i 
Friend.

HNARD’S LINIMENT FOR DIS- 
TEMPER.
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Bonavista Wants
Railway,

Faced with the possibility of a clos
ing down of this branch of the railway, 
during the winter months, a public 
meeting was held in the L.O.A. Hall 
on Wednesday the 16th inst The 
meeting was called by a committee' of 
representative Citizens, selected by the 
various Societies to act on béhalf of 
the people. Already a petition has 
beep drawn up, to present to IGe Ex
cellency the Governor in Council, i It 
was for the purpose of soliciting the 
whole-hearted support of the populace 
and securing a ratification of the peti
tion, by them, that the meeting was in
stituted. The main idea of such peti
tion, was, to impress upon those in 
authority, that owing to the state of 
things in general and the havoc 
wrought , by the late storm in par
ticular, the closing down of the branch 
this winter would be disastrous. It is 
asserted; that there has been such 
wholesale destruction of fishing gear, 
that the only means of procuring new 
timber is by the railway, and it must 
not be closed or the result will be de
trimental to the welfare of the fisher
men. Again we are told the shutting 
off of railWay traffic, will necessitate 
the laying in of large stocks of pro
visions by the merchants. This will 
mean higher prices for the consumer, 
and the fishermen, under existing cir
cumstances are neither in the position, 
nor willing, to have such an extra 
burden laid on their shoulders. The 
meeting was attended by members of 
all the mercantile firms, and also by a 
goodly number of thé “hone and 
sinew." Judging by appearances the 
latter were prepared to make a de
termined effort to have the matter ad
justed to their satisfaction.
, NEMO.

Bonavista, Nov. IS, 1921.

SHOE STORES
Are Now Offering

is equal 
Quality

LOWER PRICESSmoke
• • • •O’SULLIVAN’S and LT.S. HEELS -Men’s Brown and Black, 

Women’s Brown, Black and White.
Also, Men’s and Women’s FIBRE TAPS. 

PHILLIPS FAMOUS MILITARY SOLES and HEELS- 
Men’s Women’s and Boys’.

BRITISH COLONEL .....................
(By The CL
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The “UTMOST” 
In Plug Smoking

CHILD’S NAVY DUCK RUBBER SOLE SHOES, sizes 8 to 10.
Reg. 1.80. Now................. ...................................... ......................

YOUTHS’ NAVY DUCK RUBBER SOLE SHOES, sizes 11 to 13.
Reg. 2.20. Now........... ..................................................................

BOYS’ NAVY DUCK RUBBER SOLE SHOES, sizes 1 to 5.
Reg. 2.65. Now.....................................................»................ ..

MEN’S NAVY DUCK RUBBER SOLE SHOES , sizes 6 to 9.
Reg. 2.85. Now .. .........................................................................

BOYS’ NAVY DUCK RUBBER SOLE LACED BOOTS, sizes 1 
to 5. Reg. 2.70. Now................................................ ..................

MEN’S NAVI,DUCK RUBBER SOLE LACED BOOTS, sizes 6 
to 9. Reg. 3.20. Now .. ......................................... ...................

QUALITY that 
cannot be equal
ed anywhere 
at it’s price

MacAulay After
Big Honors, SHOEfi. KNOWLING, LtdWbidsor Wonder Will Have Crack at

Smoke, Scholes and Other Upper 
Canadian Stars.

Victor MacAulay, Eastern Canada^ 
premier long distance runner and 
winner of the Herald Marathon last 
month, Is going after the big title In 
Upper Canada next fall. MacAulay is 
at his former home in Windsor and ex
pects to return to main this month. 
The Windsor runner has beaten the 
best 4n New England and Eastern Can
ada and those who have seen him in 
action, state that he should defeat 
Smoke, the Indian star, Scholes and 
other stars of Upper Canada, in any 
distance from 10 to 25 Miles.

MacAulay is a member of the Dor
chester club, which has some of the 
finest runners in the Eastern States. 
A few days ago, he received a telegram 
from the coach of the club, urging him 
to compete in the annual New England 
championship. The coach figured on 
MacAulay winning the race, but the 
Nova Scotian decided to spend his 
holidays at his old home.

MacAulay states that he will enter 
the Hamilton Herald race next fall 
and will be back to start Jn the Hall-

STORES25c. a Cut
novl4,18,22,26

a t all St o res

Extraordinary Offer in
■***■*•*«<

Obituary,FOR COUNCILLOR M. J. O’Brien,

P. E, OUTERBRIDGE. The late James H. Sullivan, of 
Pouch Cove, died October 24th last, 
aged forty-one years. He complain
ed of not feeling well Inwardly In 
November, a year ago, but did not fin
ally refrain from working until Janu
ary, of this year. In February he 
was taken to the General Hospital and 
was operated upon for ulcer of the 
stomach. The operation, although 
prolonging life, did not permanently 
cure. He was there about two 
months and seemed so well after the 
operation that his friends were very 
optimistic of his getting better, but it 
was otherwise ordered. He left for 
his home In a precarious condition 
and after arriving there gradually de
clined during the summer and* au
tumn.

SUGGESTION No. 3.
OBTAINING revenue from outside sources.

The St. John’s Taxpayer is already taxed too high and, In my opinion, one 
of the first objects of the new Council should be to reduce local taxation as 
far as is practically possible. Funds, however, are required for civic improve
ment and it appears that at least two fruitful sources of revenue which would 
not affect the pockets of the St. John’s taxpayer have not yet been tapped.

(1) In the past four years three costly buildings have been erected on 
Water Street by the Canadian Banks doing business in St. John’s. These 
buildings were erected by a Toronto construction firm, as far as I am aware 
no loesl tenders being asked fer. In one instance even the plumbing contract 
was given to a firm of plumbers In Sydney—a burg that was never heard of till 
some three hundred years after John Cabot planted the "Pink, White and 
Green" on Terra Noya’s shores. One would imagine from the action of the 
Canadian Banks that there were no plumbers or contractors In SL John’s. 
Now these Banks are not located here tor their health; they are not erecting 
handsome buildings to improve the appearance of Water Street. What they 
are doing is erecting costly buildings out of a very small percentage of the 
profits they make out of Newfoundland. If they and similar outside corpor
ations establishing in St. John’s are not prepared to employ Newfoundland 
contractors and Newfoundland tradesmen, as a small part of reciprocation for 
the business they are getting out of the Colony, tax them ten per cent of the 
bill of every foreign tradesman or contractor they import.

As soon as times Improve a little there will be further building going on 
by outside firms establishing here for money making purposes and- it these 
outsiders are not prepared to employ Newfoundland labor of every kind, tax 
them to the hilt for every foreign contractor, builder, carpenter or plumber 
they import

(2) There is also the matter of the influx at certain periods of the year of 
hundreds of drummers of English, Canadian and American firms unrepre
sented in Newfoundland. The trade could be equally well served by these 
firms appointing Newfoundland representatives and the trade would save the 
salary and travelling expenses paid these drummers. I certainly advocate for 
taxation (at not less than one hundred dollars per trip) of representatives of 
outside firms soliciting business in St. John’s which are not represented by a 
local agent. I understand there are one or two lines which could not be 
handled by local representation, but such lines could be easily definitely ascer
tained by consultation With the Board of Trade and the representatives of such 
lines exempted from the tax.

i '
I AM ABSOLUTELY STRONG FOR THE REDUCTION OF LOCAL TAX

ATION AND THE OBTAINING OF ADDITIONAL REVENUE BY TAXING 
OUTSIDE FIRMS WHO ARB MAKING MONEY OUT OF THE COLONY.

(In Wednesday’s Issue I propose treating on “Women’s help required in 
the proper condnct of the city; why they should have the vote, Municipal, 
which some of them have—and Political.”)

remember that they each have six sep- I JOIN EPISCOPALIAN BODY, 
arate votes for six Councillors. AH Nearly the entire membership of

7°n ®*Te “î* 0116 the Hungarian Reformed Church
■lx votes and then mark your remain- , , . ,
ing five votes one each for the. other *n America, including twelve con- 
five candidates of your choice; to gregations in Eastern states, of which 
mark all six for O’Brien would not be three are in the vicinity of t’hlladel- 
uring your toll privilege of the phla> wJll affiliate wdth the Episcopal 
franchise, and he is desirons that you
get the toll benefit of your voting Charch' according to an announce- 
rights ; and he hqpes that other can- nient by Bishop Philip Mercer ^Rhine- 
dldates will also get their share, lander, Episcopal Bishop of Pennsyl- 
O’Brien has no fear of the outcome of vania.
snrl tnem»rir “ 7»“ e“U b® i The affiliation is said to be a directsure to mark one, of the six of your I ..... ... ...
choice opposite ljis, O’Brien’s, name resu° the recommendations of the 
on the list. Furthermore you will be recent Lambeth Conference on church 
honoring that new portion of the unity, and to mark the first tangible 
municipality by giving those new indication of the carrying out of the 
citizens their, so far, one and only . ..... .candidate ybur support, and thereb' Programme adopted at that conference.
help elect a councillor from “the The Episcopal Church will not ab- 
annex," or new portion of the city. sorbNthe Hungarian Church, but rather 
Among the urgent problems that permit It to retain ito entity as an or-
O’Brien sees facing the city is—tiens-__ . tt,.
portation facilities—for the growing &anlzalion w,th tlle rifht to Preserve 
population on the higher levels; he be- lts forms’ t0 retaln 01168 to a11 lte 
lieves that failing street car extension property and to continue Its deanery, j 
we can solve this for eight months of while at the same time its congrega-
î5ün^taVtk,fSet.ib7 ®iîher f U?ckIess lions place themselves under the pas- 
trolley or belt line of motor busses i. , . T ,... . ,
such as other cities, of less prententioûs toral oare of 016 BPtscopal bishops in 
numbers, enjoy. Either of those factors , whose diocese they are located and

(To b.

RIMES

AND STH
lere Is no lac 
ir councillors 
id citizens wh 
‘e daily growl

DON’T MISS THIS JOB LINEDr. Cowperthwaite attended 
him while In the, city, but Dr. Dona
hue was the family doctor and- at
tended him at his home. Dr. Maic- 
pherson was called in May last .and 
his treatment of the case, it , was 
thought, helped to make easy and to 
prolong life, but though treated and 
nursed with the greatest care and at
tention by tender and loving hands, 
life gradually ebbed away and degth 
claimed its victim. He left a widow, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
F. Ryan, of that place, three children, 
the eldest only elevén years, a 
widowed mother who resided with 
him, three brothers, Reginald and 
John, of Pouch Cove, and Andrew, of 
Boston, United States, three sisters, 
Mrs. -Wm. Struggnell, of Pouch Cove, 
Mrs. A. J. Martin, New Glasgow, Nova 
Scotia, and Mrs. Morrison, of Seattle. 
James was a grandson of the late 
Francis Sullivan (Skipper Frank), one 
of the great viking fish killers of by
gone days, and was very energetic 
In following up the calling of his an
cestors, being very successful as a 
general rule. He, through earnest 
and steady effort, built up a cosy and 
comfortable ‘plantation,’ and was get
ting well on the road to comparative 
ease and comfort for himself and 
family when be was called home.—
G. A.M.

indering how 
to choose 

iffien from s 
till lose..HEAVY RIBBED 

WOOL UNDERWEAR
tday by day 
those who s 
cb imitates t

Sizes 34 to 44 inch--Shirts and Pants

or utilities would.go far in improving 
matters tor- those- of us who dwell on 
the highlands and should you elect him 
he will çndeavquy—bearing in mind, 
however that he being, if honored by 
you, only one councillor, that he shall 
depend upon the support of his fellow 
councillors to help carry out and give 
at least a trial of one trackless trolley, 
to be operated by or under the man
agement of the Civic authorities. What 
a blessing such would be on dusty 
wet. or, windy days will cause a» right 

mtizens to wake up to the 
fact that if we want improvement we 
must elect men with good modern pro- 
gresai.e Ideas and they shall help do 
no when they Vote for O’Brien.—advt.

The Garment.

Toy Depart -STORAGE—We have storage 
space for Codfish, Codoil or Mer
chandise, BISHOP, SONS * 
CO., LTD.—nov4,eod.tf

PERSONAL.—The many friends in 
the city, will be sorry to hsar of Mrs. 
John Cnddihy having to enter Hospital 
to undergo a serious operation.

ment will be opened on De-
J*°TAL STA,CO, 182 WaterStreet-n0Tlwth,s,tu

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOR GARGET
nr cews

âsd&feî»

—WHIT I SM «■*! 1^
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THE EVENING
>ââà’agreachedClever Yeung man. 

third, sir.”
Father’s Voice.—"Well, stead, yon 

basher, steal!"—The American Legion 
Weekly.

elicious in the Cup BootsHis Difficulty.—Real Estate Agent— 
“This tobacco plantation is a bargain. 
I don’t see why you hesitate. What are 
you worrying about ?”

Prpspèctive but Inexperienced Pur
chaser.—“I was just wondering whe
ther I should plant cigars or cigar
ettes.”—The American Legion Weekly.

We have just received a shipment of Boots for Men, Women and Child
Note the Styles.All new stock at 1914 prices

jS equalled by no other tea on sale for 
Quality and Flavour,

She Could Use Him.—“Rastas,” said 
the judge sternly, “you’re plain no- 
account and shiftless, and for this fight 
I’m going to send you away for* year 
at hard labor."

"Please, ledge," interrupted Mrs. 
Rastas i from the rear of the court 
room, “will yo’ Honah jes’ kinder split 
dat sentence? Don’t send him away 
from home, but let dat hard labor 
stand.”—The American Legion Weekly.

Price $6.50 Price $6.75 Price $8.00WHOLES, LE AGENTS 
OHN’S a

To make a fair selection.
From all who to be councillors aspire 
Will working out by calculus require.

—THE CUB-EDITOR.MY COLUMN When Is a Lost Ball I—This bit of Her Xisfortan<v-A vicar of a scat- 
irpuy, sarcasm or something appears tered rural parish hsd a remarkable 
in the form of a sign on a Scottish golf knowledge of fungi. So keen was he on 
bourse: “Members will refrain from his hobby, that he sometimes neglect
picking up lost balls until they have! ed his pastoral work to search for 
stopped rolling.”—Boeton Transcript, j specimens. One day he stopped to see

a bedridden old lady, who immediate
ly reminded him how long it was since 
he had made his last call. “If I had 
been a toadstool,” she declared, “you’d

VI I. AI!01T®M>KK 
Asa consequence of my few article: 
i the game of Auction Bridge, I havi 
ueived repea: ed requests from read 
„ ignorant of or having only a rudl 
«ntary know'edge of the game, to tel 
m something about it. I have there 

after mature consideration, de- 
ied to write a short book aboul 
tidge and am willing tp sell the 
rtts of reproduction for anything be
set) five cents and five thousand dol
ts. (Editor—Far too cheap.) In this team is accompanied by a band of pip- 
ok I intend to fully expound all the ers which plays prior to every Import
ée problems which form part of ant match. The general opinion is that 
idgeand I sincerely hope that it will this gives a very unfair advantage to 
favourably received. I shall call it the Northerners, who are used to it.— 

All, ABOUT BRIDGE. The Passing Show (London).

The Floor Held.—“Did your watch 
stop when it dropped on the floor?" 
asked one man of his friend.

“Sure,” was the answer. “Did you 
think it would go through?"—Western 
Christian Advocate. MEN’S CANADIAN ARMY BOOT—Good 

heavy solid leather boot, only $6.75.Dyed Child's Coat
and Her Old Skirt Same style for boys, sizes 1 to 5, only

Buy "Diamond Dyes” and follow 
the simple directions in every pack
age. Don’t wonder whether you can 
dye or tint successfully, because 
perfect home dyeing is guaranteed 
with Diamond Dyes even if you have 
never dyed before. Worn, faded 
dresses, skirts, waists, coats, sweat
ers, stockings, draperies, hangings, 
everything, become like new again. 
Just tell yotir druggist whether the 
material you wish to dye is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never 
streak, spot, fade or run.

LADIES’ HIGH CUT BLOCK BOOT with 
good walking heel. Price only $6.50. 
Same in Tan Kid, only $7.50. '

We can fit correctly any of these styles 
of footwear with Rubbers. MEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER, with rub

ber heels. The Young Man Boots, onlyCaustic Dave.—Dave C. Stepped into 
Ed. Wise’s the other day and asked 
“the man who knows” for a pair of 
sox.

“What number?” he queried.
“Two, you poor dumbell ! Do I look 

like a centipede?”—Hollywood High. 
School News.

Mail Orders 
Receive Prompt 

Attention

$8.00

Same styles in Black, only $7.00, without 
| rubber heels.

Hit and Run.—Father’s Voice.— 
“Maude, hasn’t that young man started 
for home yet?” Truckmen's Union 

Reinstates Members,

The Home of
j Good Shoes,MEN’S BLOCK CALF BOOTS, pointed 

toes, only $6.00 per pair. Régulai; $10.00 
value. Secure your size to-day. &

oct22,eod 218 and 220 Water Street

Our Philatelic Corner, British Guiana circular issue, and two 
copies of the valuable Mauritius "Post 
Office” issue .These two copies were 
used together on a letter, and it haa 
been predicted they will bring consid
erably more than the $19,000 paid in 
June for the scarce British Gnana pair.

(To be continued.)

change rate at its normal status, the 
cost iii American-currency wpuld be 
about $40,000. ..." 1

One of the celebrated “missionary” 
Hawaiian stamps, 1851, two-=cents, blue, 
sold for 150,000 francs, also purchased 
by M. Burras, equal to a little more 
than $12,000, and with the • tax the 
actual coat was $14,150. Under normal 
exchange conditions the value in Am
erican money would have been ap
proximately $30,000. This is a sale 
record for a single stamp.

The high prices paid for thebe 
stamps are due not only to - the ex
tremely limited number of- copies 
known (many being damaged), but-to

ing countries were in the sale, one 
being Uruguay, the entire collection of 
jhat country being offered in one lot, 
comprising more than 2,000 stamps, 
with errors and curious varieties. The 
French dealer Champion outbid a 
Peruvian collector, getting the lot for 
110,000 francs, representing, with^the 
tax, about $10,000.

One of the surprising things to for
eign collectors especially, is the later 
sale is that many of the great verities 
in the first dispersal are duplicated, 
thus showing the eagerness of Ferrary 
to get together as many of the extreme 
rareties as the dealers could find for 
him. Among them are copies of the 
much prized Hawaiian missionary is
sues, Cape of Good oHpe, “wood

the fact that the Ferrary specimens 
were the finest extant. The Hawaiian 
stamp has been acknowledged the 
finest specimen of that type and is 
very lightly postmarked. The British 
Guina pair comprise the choicest ex
amples of that issue, of which very 
few copies are known. To the dis- 

‘ criminating collector their value is 
enhanced from the fact that they are 
preserved on the original envelope. In 
speculating on the high bid for this 

I British Guian pair, Fred J. Melville,
, the British stamp authority, a few 
i days before the sale predicted .that it 
would doubtless bring “more than 
100,000 francs." The winning bid was 
more than 200,000 francs.

The 81 paras stamps of Moldavia, 
1868 (among the rarest European 
stamps) brought, in American money 
value, $2,316, and exactly twice that 
sum was paid for a superb copy of the 
2 penny indigo blue Mauritius issue of 
1868. An “errtrf" of the same value 
(the word penny being ’ sptiled 
“pence”) brought more than $2,500. It 
is interesting to note that about forty 
stamps in the first sale realized 5,000 
francs or more apiece. They included, 
besides the countries already mention-, 
ed, early issues of Tuscany, Switzer
land, Newfoundland, Cape of Good 
Hope, Ceylon and two Sicilies.

Issues from only thirteen stamp-us-

Headache
CONDUCTED BT PHILATELOS.

Recurring headaches usually 
come from an exhaustion of the 
nervous system, and they do not 
disappear until the vigor ot the 
nerve cells is restored by such up
building treatment as Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food. v

Temporary relief by use of 
powders is often obtained at an 
enormous expense to the nervous 
system and the general health.

Get the nerves right and the 
headaches will not return.

Mrs. W. J. Pearse, Nunn St, 
Cobourg, Ont, writes:

“My system became nm-down and I 
suffered greatly with pain in my Bead. 
This was so severe that I would have to 
bind a cloth lightly about my head so 
that I could get my work done. A friend 
advised the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and nfter taking the ârst box I 
found quite an improvement in my con
dition. 1 continued using them until I 
had taken about seven boxes, and they 
strengthened and built up my system 
splendidly, completely relieving the pain 
in my head." r

At All Dealers.

THE FERRARY AUCTION.
(Continued.)

Precious American Stamps.
Some of his finest United States 

stamps were acquired from Charles 
Haviland Mekeel, one of the oldest 
American dealers. The most valuable 
was a hitherto unknown two-cent 
black St Louis local stamp issued by 
the Comstock Express Company, for 
which £300 was paid, equivalent at 
the time to $2,435. He also got from Mr. 
Mekell some exceedingly rare early 
Confederate postmasters’ stamps, used 
in most cases for only a few days 
prior to the appearance of the official 
Confederate postal issues, and a great 
collection of United States locals, the 
majority of which are now practically 
unobtainable.

Two high records for prices paid for 
postage stamps at public sale, and so 
far as Is known at private sale, were 
established at the Ferrary auction last 
June. One was for a sale of stamps, 
the celebrated two-cent circular Brit
ish Guiana issue of 1850, for which M. 
Burras paid 210,000 francs, equal at 
the exchange rate to $16,212. With the 
French Government tax added, these 

With the ex-

S. U. F. CLUB.—Card Tourna
ment, Tuesday night, Nov. 22nd, 
at 8.30 o’clock, at their rooms, 
one door west of General Post 
Office. Come yourself, bring a 
friend and win a prize.—nov2i,2i

Placentia News.
Three residnts of a nearby settle

ment were before Magistrate O’Reilly 
on Wednesday, charged with breaches 
of the Prohibition Law. Mr. Carter 
prosecuted for the Crown. Mr. Halley 
appeared for the defendants, a con
viction obtaining in each case, one 
fine of $250 and others of $100 were 
Imposed.

Lost Christmas Supply

An outpoTt man who has been sav
ing scripts all the year and had man
aged to collect enough to furnish him 
with 288 ounces of liquid refresh
ment, had these valuable documents 
stolen from the pocket of his coat, 
which was hanging in the cabin of his 
schooner. Several dollars in cash 
also followed the disappearing scripts. 
The victim has .reported the matter 
to the police but it is very doubtful if 
any of the “Christmas cheer” has been 
left unconsumed by,the thief.

Build up a 
Healthy Appetite

Very often tow of appetite!» 
caused by the system being 
run-down, a condition which 
is aggravated by indigestion. 
Acoùrseef

S.S. Argyle arrived to-day from 
West. •tores OF The Joy of Living.

When you waken with no appetite, 
a dread af the day's work and your 
head heavy,your digestive organs 
are probably calling for just the 
help which Methir Sei<el’$ Syrup 
can give them. The medicinal ex
tracts of more than ten different 
roots, barks and leave* restore 
the natural healthy action of liver 
and stomach. Meals are enjoyed, 
that tired feeling disappears, and 
you know the joy of living. Sold 
in 50c. and $1.00 bottles at drug 
stores. _ts-«2i

THE TOfES.

Miss Mona Blandford of St John’s, 
was a visitor In town last week. Her 
very many friends were glad to see 
her.,

AM) ST II. 1 H^Y COJBC. s

no lack of candidates"'1'
’Hlors and mayor 
îiis ’-vho've paid their rates 

crowing greyer 
S how on earth they're going
Dose
:r«m such a crowd1, and who

CARNOL
aaatehkyat these times!» 
unequalled. From the start, 

;. food ie enjoyed and assimi
lated, the system gradually 
gains strength until robust 
health is secured.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR CARROL

Last night a very enjoyable card 
party was held in the Jersey Side 
School Hall, after which the partic
ipants enjoyed several hours dancing.

B. I. S.—There will be a meet
ing of the Ladies’ Auxiliary in 
the Club Rooms on Wednesday, 
Nov. 23rd, at 8 p.m. sharp. 
ELIZABETH H. PEDIGREW,

>r day bv day the 1 
those who reek < 

1(11 imitates the. oi
Distributor:grows

It is time some repairs were effect
ed on the Ferry landing* which are 
in a very unsafe condition.—COR# 

Nov. 19, 192L

GERALD S. DOYLE. stamps cost him $19,049.Secretary.—nov2i,3i

By Bud FI»*WHEN JEFF G^TS AN ORDER HE FOLLOWS IT TO THE LETTER.HIT \ND J®

Concert and Dance,THAT'S TH« STUFFHette's sirneeMDh.vx FcRt&er, 4éFF
S'tTc-. ) BRtCk "TO 
load ; ip. xc 
Less TRAN 
■DRAG out 

And i'll li

Wrt, W*vorteM r uueRk for mutt
He DOESN’T TREAT M.6-
As Hi* social equal, -y
FPVRTeeN, FtFTfeeN /
Af4t> ONC MAKES r' 
SlXTCeN'. THAT'k A f 

LO AN to MUTT'S)

:evu . “ 
Me t>o«N one 
BRICK TO MAKÇ 
THIS VOA"b —
THefce arc
ONLY FIFTEEN
brick HE Re-'

uuc'tte almost 
DONE Ul lTH S 
THe -joe! 2

Mofee BRICK,
ENJOYABLE EVENING AT ST.

JOSEPH’S.
There was a very large attendance 

at the concert and dance- held at St. 
Joseph’s Hall last night in aid of the 
Institute fund». The concert pro
gramme was an excellent one and 
opened with a song by Miss Angela 
McGrath, which was well received. 
The next item was a Spanish Dance 
in costume by the Misses Mary Vtni- 
combe, Jean Gosse and McGrath (3), 
followed by a song by Mr. Canning 
in his well known style; horn solo 
by Mr. W. H. Darcy, fancy dance by 
Miss Millie Brrne, which was encored 
right heartily, songs by Miss Bva 
Harris, whose well known voice needs 
no comment, and Mr. Augustus Neary, 
followed by a dance neatly executed 
by Miss Nellie Marshall, which brought 
a most enjoyable concert to a close. 
The music for the dance was provided 
by the C. C. C. Band, which was up 
to its usual form.*
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Cockerel—1st, J. J. Hookey.
Pullet.—1st, J. J. Hookey.

CAPONS (Sise only) 
let, Rhode Island Red.—J. R. Petrie. 
2nd, Buff Orpington—J. T. Lawton. 
3rd, Hair’d Rock—J. B. Murphy.

• POULTRY APPLIANCES, 
let, Automatic Hennery Deor.—J. T. 

Lawton.
RABBITS. '

let, Master Arthur Cooke; 2nd, Geo. 
Brown.

POTATOES.
Beauty of Hebron—1st Jas. Nor- 

more; 2nd, John Dwyer.
Early Rose.—None worthy of a prize. 
Dakota Reds.—1st, John P. Dwyer; 

2nd, Joseph Skanes.
Blue Nose.—1st, Tom Murphy; 2nd, 

Dan Steele.
Any Other Variety.—1st, Edward 

Bennett; 2nd, J. B. Petrie.
CABBAGE.

Copenhagen Market.—1st, Wm. Ben
nett.

Saeeesslon—1st, Wm. Bennett; 2nd, 
John Dwyer.

Autumn King.—1st, Wm. Bennett, 
Flat Dntehr—1st, Wm. Bennett; 2nd. 

Tom Searle.
Any Other Variety.—1st, Wm. Ben

nett; 2nd, Dan Fitzgerald.
Swede Turnips—1st Wmr Bennett; 

2nd, Edward Bennett 
Carrots.—1st, Tom Searle. 
Parsnips.—1st, Tom Searle.
Beet.—1st J. B. Petrie; 2nd, Jas. 

Normore.
/ VEGETABLE COLLECTION.
1st Ben Butler; 2nd, J. B. Petrie; 

3rd, Mrs. George Noseworthy. 
DOMESTIC HANDICRAFT. 

Hooked Mat—1st, Mary Dwyer; 2nd, 
Mrs. W. Howe; Special, Maud Dwyer, 
Mrs. Geo. Kent, Miss Bride Power.

Patchwork Quilts.—1st, Mr. Ezekiel; 
2nd, Mrs. Ed. Skanes.

Knitted Quilts.—1st Mrs. John Ben
nett

Knitted Wool Work—1st, Mrs. Tom 
Searle; 2nd, Prissie Hart.

Crochet—1st, Mrs. J. J. Tucker; 
2nd, Mrs. Jardine; Special, Miss Elsie 
White.

Silk Work.—1st, Mrs. Bartlett; 2nd, 
Mrs. N. Cohen; Special, Mrs. Lindsay.

Embroidery.—1st, Mrs. Dr. Lynch; 
2nd, Mrs. J. B. Petrie; Special Mention, 
Mrs. Tom Murphy; Miss Tessie Bow- 
dren. ^

Cross Stitch.—1st, Mrs. S. Rose; 
2nd, Mrs. W. Howe.

Drawn Thread Work.—1st, Mrs. M. 
Reid; 2nd, Mrs. John Bennett.

Lace.—1st, Thelma Sheppard; 2nd. 
Mrs. S. Tuma.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE.
Home Baked Bread.—1st, Mrs. Fra

ser; 2nd, Mrs. F. F. Jardiné.
Fresh Butter.—1st, Mrs. Edward 

Scenes; 2nd, Mrs. Tom Murphy; 3rd, 
Mrs. Stephen Fitzgerald.

Eggs.—1st, MTs. J. B. Petrie; 2nd, 
Mrs. J. B. Petrie.

Home Made Jams.—1st, Mrs. Fraser; 
2nd, Mrs. Bartlett.

ART AND COMMERCIAL. 
Amateur Photos.—1st, J. T. Lawton; 

2nd, George A. Harvey.
Penmanship.—1st, Edgar Miller;

Cockerel.—1st, Dr. Carnochan; 2nd, 
Dr. Caraochan.

Pullet—1st, J. B. Gilliat; 2nd, Dr. 
Carnochan.

BARK'D ROCKS.
CecV—1st, J. B. Murphy.
Hen.—1st, J. B. Murphy; 2nd, Mar

tin Roue.
Ockeiwl.—1st, J. B. Murphy; 2nd, 

J. B. Murphy.
Pullet—1st, J. H. Morley; 2nd, F. F. 

Jardine.
WHITE WYAifDOTTS. ■ 

Cock.—1st J. H. Morley.
Hem—2nd, Thomas Conway. 
CockereL—1st J. H. Morley; 2nd, J. 

H. Morley.
Pallet—1st J. H. Morley.

WHITE ORPINGTONS. 
CoekeneL—No first; 2nd, M. Dunne. 
Pullet—2nd, M. Dunne.

BUFF ORPINGTONS.
Cock.—let, J. T. Lawton.
Hem—1st, J. T. Lawton; 2nd, J. T. 

Lawton.
Cockerel__lit, J. T. Lawton; 2nd, J.

T. Lawton.
Pallet—1st J- T. Lawton; 2nd, J. T. 

Lawton.
WHITE LEGHORNS.

Cock.—lit, Fred Ralph.
Hem—1st A. McDonald; 2nd, A Mc

Donald.
CockereL—1st John Lucas; 2nd, 

John Lucas.
Pallet—let John Lucas; 2nd, John 

Lucas.
BROWN LEGHORNS.

Cock.—None.
Hem—1st, A McDonald; 2nd, A Mc

Donald. • i .
CockerM.—None.
Pallet—None.

ANCONAS.
Hem—2nd, A McDonald.
Pallet—2nd, Dan Steele.

BLACK MDiORCAS.
Hem—1st R. Proudfoot.
CockereL—1st Dn Carnochan; 2nd, 

P. Murphy. ■ "
Pallet—1st A. McDonald; 2nd, A 

McDonald.
RHODE ISLAND REDS.

Cock.—1st, R. Proudfoot.
Hem—1st, J. A. Hughes ; 2nd, J. A. 

Hughes.
CockereL—1st, A. McDonald ; 2nd, R. 

Proudfoot
Pullet—1st J- B. Petrie; 2nd, J. B. 

Petrie.
GEESE.

Goose.—1st N. Cohen; 2nd, Reuben 
Bennett.

Toung Goose.—1st M. Sweeney.
TOULOUS GEESE.

Gander.—1st, J. A. Hughes; 2nd, Ed
ward Bennett 

Goose.—1st, J. A. Hughes.
Toung Gander.—1st, Stephen Black- 

more.
Young Goose.—1st, J. A. Hughes.

PEKIN DUCKS.
Toung Drake.—1st, Ben Searle. 
Young Duck.—1st, Ben Searle. 

ROUEN DUCKS.
Duck.—1st Harold Harvey; 2nd, F. 

F. Jardine.
Toung Drake.—1st, Michael Fitzger

ald; 2nd, M. Fitzgerald.
Young Daek—1st, M. Fitzgerald ; 

2nd, M. Fitzgerald.
BRONZE TURKEYS.

Cock.—1st, J. J. Hookey; 2nd, Dr. 
Carnochan.

See that the RUBBERS you buy are marked

The mark of guaranteed satisfaction
We have a shipment of

Fancy Molasses 
In Barrels and Tierces

Dne to arrive on Monday forenoon
ex S. S. Rosalind.”

and are quoting it at low prices for 
prompt delivery on arrival of steamer.

Secure for yourself and your family the same de 
pendable and lasting service that Columbus Rub 
bers give to hundreds of others.

Enjoy the comfort they assure. They keep your 
feet dry on wet, mushy days, and dry feet means 
good health. Columbus Rubbers are made to fit 
every style of boot.

To the woman of many social duties they appeal 
with their neat elegant styles and they satisfy the 
man who demands lasting qualities.

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

’PHONE 393.

EXCE
‘All in On

Sold by Outport Dealers everywhere 
city by

and in the ,eod,tey_

Bell Is. Poultry and 
Horticultural Show.

The Dominion and Nova Scotia Com
panies exhibited the various products 
of their Sydney and New Glasgow 
works. This was an attractive and 
educative exhibit.

Mrs. J. B. Petrie demonstrated the 
use of a cream separator; Mr. J. A. 
Hughes the Finally Churn; and Mr. J. 
T. Lawton the working of an incubator 
and poultry appliances.

The success of the Exhibition was 
due to the generous response by the 
public to the call for exhibits, to the 
generosity of friends of the Associa
tion who increased the Association's 
funds by their donations, and to the 
valuable assistance rendered by Mes
srs. Stan White, J. F. Calver, Otto 
Rusch and Miss Mary McKenzie Brem- 
ner.

Mrs. Lindsay and her associates 
served teas and hot suppers, and the 
C.I^B. Band was in attendance every 
night with the result that four enjoy
able nights were spent for the small 
sum of ten cents.

Counting school children, who were 
admitted free, about 1300 people visit
ed the Exhibition.

The following is the official list of 
Prize winners:—

WHITE HOCKS.
Cock.—1st, J. B. Gilliat
Hen.—1st J. B. Gilliat

The CLEVELAND RUBBER Co Vf'Wî'

Retail Department- 166 Water Street

novia.zz

was won by J. A. Hughes, M. Fitzger
ald, J. J. Hookey.

Pair of Hockey Skates.—Donated 
by J. H. Morley for beet Map of New
foundland.—Won by L. Skanes.

Cash $1.60.—Donated by J. B. Mur
phy for best Essay on “How to care 
for Poultry.”—Won by Max Sheppard.

Cash $1.00.—Donated by J. B. Mur
phy for second best Essay on “How to 
care for Poultry."—Won by Nita Le- 
Drew.

Cash $240.—Donated by R. Proud
foot for most useful novel home-made 
poultry appliance.—Won by J. T. Law- 
ton.

Babbits.—Prize donated by Mr. 
Frank Normore.—Winners, Arthur 
Cooke, Geo. Brown.

Special Prises of $240 Each. —Do
nated by Mr. A McDonald for largest 
number of winnings in White Rocks, 
White Orpingtons and .White Leg
horns, White Wyandottes, winners.— 
J. B. Gilliatt, J. H. Morley, M. Dunne 
and John Lucas.

Largest Number of Exhibits In Do
mestic Handicraft__Mrs. W. Howe,
prize donated by Mr. C. Maine.

Prize Donated'by Mr. Otto Rusch.— 
Won by Mrs. FYaser.

For the largest winnings in Ducks, 
Geese and Turkeys, an annual sub
scription to the American Poultry 
Journal, donated by Mr. J. F. Calver

TAXPAYERS!Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home
Made Bread.—octis.emo

Halifax, N.S.
Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.

Gentlemen—I have used Minard’s 
Liniment and have found it -a good 
remedy. After the explosion I was 
pretty well shaken up having quite a 
lumber of bruises and cuts, but thanks 
to Minard’s Liniment I am my old self 
again. It healed the sores and bruises 
and gave me much relief. It is true 
to its name as the King of Pain, for 
it stopped the pain almost at once. 
I first noticed the ad. in the Montreal 
Standard and decided to invest in a 
bottle, for which I am not sorry, but 
can say with truth that I am thank
ful for it having done all it claimed 
to do, and in ry case much more, and 
a satisfied customer is the best âd. 
one can possibly find. That is my 
view of it and I think you will agree 
with me too.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) ALFRED BLAIN,

184 Agricola St.,
Halifax, N.S.

At the request of numerous friends I am 
offering myself as a Candidate for Councillor 
in the forthcoming Municipal Elections. If hon
oured with a seat I shall use my best endeavours 
for city advancement. I respectfully solicit 
your vote and influence.

W. T. PENNEY,
novi7,»,22 Carpenter and Builder.

LeDrew

Hen—1st, Dr. Carnochan. Hiram

KNOWLING’S ! ohibition in U
TO THE VOTERS OF ST. JOHN’S MUNICIPALITY. ITS EFFECT ON 

>r Evening Telegram, 
ar Sir,—It is evident 
le of Mr. W. G. Shepbf 
mber Cosmopolitan
Prohibition officials • 

1 best to stop liquor- i 

Shepherd says: , 
noticed when I talke 1 

sement officials, sheri 
rshals and other office ri 
towns—and. most, of tn 
•>e in deadly earnest a 
yon -enforcement—tbad 
*ed a state of d 
T couldn’t understand 
® not able to keep K] 
le of them seems to ij 
I vere fighting a Ai 
Ie not from Florida j 
preds of other place 
ted States.”
j interviewed Ma&jjka] j 
Wnd armed to the' tee I 
piled a lot of the smil 
r sight of their shill 
Pie seized $80,000 werl 
N a number of Chlnl 
fit* weapon is a saw!
Hthe ktrid forbidden 4
PUized warfare. He I 
l^ho had invested ml 
less by examining

Buy your Xmas Toys at our 
Store and get better value 
for your money. ROYAL 
STATIONERY CO.

novl7,3i,th,s,tu

I beg to announce that after mature consideration I 
will offer myself as a Candidate in the forthcoming 
Municip: ’ Election. I have considerable executive ex
perience and, -if elected, will use my energy and experi
ence to forward any plan for the improvement of the 
city.

I respectfully ask for your influence and vote.
novl7,21,24

Keep Warm and Well During Winter
Weather. /

We are abli to offer astound- 
ken’s All-Wool 

Pants and Vests ; high grade gar
ments, double breasts. Some of 
these have slight factory imper
fections which do not interfere 
with wear or appearance. Regu
lar prices would be $2.85 per 
garment We are clearing at

MACKINTOSH’S W. J. MILLEY

Mi •.

Woolen
Underwear THE VERY BEST OF COAL.

AO Screened North Sydney4-lb. DecoratedCollection —Won by Ben Butler.
Cash $640—Donated by Mrs. (Dr.) 

Lynch for the best piece of Fancy 
Work; Mrs. F. F. Jardine winner.

Buff Orpington Cockerel—Donated 
by J. T. Lawton for third best Vege
table Collection.—Won by Mrs. George 
Noseworthy.

Cash $640—Donated by J. B. Gilliatt 
for beet Rhode Island Red Cockerel 
and Pullet—Won by A McDonald and , 
j. B. Petrie.

Cash $240.—Donated by J. J. St 
John for largest Capon.—Won by J. B. ! 
Petrie.

Cash $240—Donated by J. J. St ! 
John for second largest Capon.—Won ; 
by Mr. J. T. Lawton.

Cash $140—Donated by J. J. St. 
John for third largest Capon.—Won by ' 
J. B. Murphy.

Afloat and in store.
Also the very best of Anthracite Coal of all sizes, 
from the famous Le High Valle^ (radio premi
um) ; also BIRCH JUNKS.

$1.56 each
40e. lb Retail.

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At —2 premises lately occupied by Alan GoodricLze 

e.tu.th.tf & Sons,C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street b Queen's Road

Advertise in The Evening Teleg
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ishermen! Here’s the Boot for You
mm-si

mm8P5W [BOOT CURED-UNOET
YHEWf PRESSURE

t4 PLY TO pi]Tire Fishermen’s Friend ZS PUES HERE 
[FOR EXTRA WEAR

life or resiliency of the rubber. Salt water has practi
cally no effect on "EXCEL” boots. The UPPERS re
main pliable and weatherproof, and resist the drying- 
out action of sun, heat and extreme cold far longer 
than ether boots. Censeoueitly. they don’t crack any
where near so quietly, The SOLES are almost wear- 
nroof, because they are made like an Auto Tire, with 
8 plies of rubber and fabric welded by tremendous 
pressure into » ''tire-tread" sole that rivals ah auto
mobile tire for toughness and durability.

These are exclusive features of "EXCEL” boots..
The picture, at the right, of an “EXCEL” boot cut 

apart, with every detail of construction visible, shows 
how "EXCEL" boots arp reinforced at every point of

REINFORCEMENT]AH fishermen know from experience what happens 
to ordinary boots when used in fishing. You’ve seen 
how salt water seems to take the life out of rubber 
and hew the uppers yack and the soles wear through 
in a surprisingly short time.

The "EXCEL" is a different and better kind of 
boot. It has been made especially to stand up under 
the unusually hard use a fisherman’s boot gets.

The rubber and fabric in “EXCÈL” boots are of 
the very highest quality. But it is the special method 
of curing, under tremendous pressure, that makes the 
"EXCEL" so wear-resisting. The pressure forces the

strain. There is not a single feature but whet has 
been Jireved necessary and desirable by tests of sever
est use. Your own experience will tell you that a boot 
with these features simply must be a better boot.

Study file picture, Learn these features. Remem
ber tk:m when you compare “EXCEL" boots with ordi
nary boots. AM remember, too, that very* important 
point which the picture cannot show, namely, that 
“EXCEL” boot# are cured under tremendous pressure, 
which leaves the rubber pliable, weatherproof and 
wear-resisting. It is only by the USie of this tremen- 
dous pressure combined with highest quality materials! 
tbatHhe best results are obtained.

WITHSTAND WEAR]

SIX PUES HERE'

'RELIEVES STRAIN]

IUIDED HEEL]
IUCH ON rocks! /HEAVYX 

'RUBBER SOIT[DOUBLE SOLE RUNS ALLIpAVY

[THE WAY UNDER HEEL/ XlNSOlE/frOUOH ON R0CKS\

lablc Uppers. Weatherproof and 
ear Resisting. Tough Tire Tread 
les. Made “AU in Oae Piece.”

EXCEL PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED, Distributorside ‘All in One Piece’

Wbitbourne Notes. Bell Island Cadets,
How line cooks make cream soups to-day*C” WABANA CO. MAHNO CHEAT 

. PROGRESS.
Rev. B. Hunt of New Harbour, T.' 

B„ detrained here for Chance Cove, a 
distant part of his mission, on Friday 
the lfth Inst. .. , • jv Last week was another most buo- 

cessful period for the Catholic Cadet 
Corps “G” Wabana Co., Beil Island. 
Nearlf twenty recruits joined during 
the week, bringing the total strength 
up to 260 all rànks. On Monday even
ing a largely attended Card Tourna
ment was held in the Star Hall by the 
Officers Mess, over seventy devotees of 
the “game of auction” attending. The 
tournament was conducted by Major 
Greep# and. Lieut. G. Connors, ably as
sisted by Bandsman Michael Cahill. 
The proceeds go to the Band Fund. 
On Tuesday notwithstanding the togr^ 
*■of - the

Latheringtreet
A/ter eating a rich cream soup somewhere, do you sigh and 

say to yourself “if I could only afford to use real cream, I could 
serve soup like that, too !”

The cnances are that the soup you would like to duplicate was 
not-jnsde with cream at all. For many fine cooks have learned a 
culinary secret that makes of cream soups a banquet jlish at every 
day cost

The ggcret is—make them with Libby’s Evaporated Milk.
For twenty years Libby has worked to give a finer and richer 

milk to consumers. Their plans were far-reaching. First they 
sought out the finest pasture lands in America. There they en
couraged the breeding of splendid milk herds and the use of all the 
appliances and practices of scientific dairying. And there they es-, 
tablished their milk condenseries so equipped as to assure absolute 
purity and cleanliness.

At thosè condenseries the whole milk from the fine herds, with 
the cjream left in, is canned for you. Half the moisture is taken 
from it by evaporation. Nothing is added to it. So you have in 
this milk just the rich, pure product of the finest cows, but with 
twice the food value, twice the butter fat, of ordinary milk. •

This milk makes cream soups so smooth, so rich, so mellow 
that they taste like the soups made by extravagant cooks.

All hurricane raging, many 
Senior Company under Lieut. Thoe. 
Neary attended at the Armoury, and 
all assisted at fatigue work that 
urgently needed attention. Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday saw the Band 
under the abletuitlon of Instructor A. 
S. Murray at work, and a start was 
made on the Christmas Music. The 
Band are making rapid strides and 
after New Tear with the générons co
operation of friends it is hoped to ta- 

| crease the number of instrumenta 
from twelve to . nearly twenty. On 
Wednesday at Lance Cove Lieut. Pat
rick Stoytes had his Lance Cove pla
toon on parade to full strength. The 
Lance Cove lads are taking a great in
terest in their platoon and a club is 
being formed among the senior lads. 
During the week several card tables 
wpre sent to Lancé Cove for the use 
of their newly formed Cadet Club.

Thursday saw a transformation in 
the Armoury when instead of the usiIST 
large throng of boys and young men. 
the Ladies' Committee, composed 'fit 
the mothers and Sisters of the Csdetc 
turned out in strong numbers and" ufi- 
dfir the chairmanship of Mrs. W. Jf 
Murphy, assisted by Mrs. J. L. Gqn- 
ngrs-, Vice-President and the other 
members of ,the executive a most sue-

Warranted free 
from all

•* f

Impurities.

ffmùpeè

i
s 1 am 
•uncillor 
If hon- 

eavours 
y solicit

JOB’SfNEY,
Builder.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Tipple and family, 
Who were burnt out barely two weeks 
ago, are at present renting the Meth
odist Parsonage, which happened to be 
anocogflflji, f ~ ■"

Agents

yet he acknowledges that Prohibition 
is a failure.

In my next letter I shall show how 
Prohibition is regarded as a joke in" 
the United State#.

Yours truly,
WARWICK SMITH.

Nov. 21, 1921. -

for the lodge of which he (Cox) was 
a member and the man, being under 
oath, had to confess that he had lent 
money to boot-leggers. Still It was 
Cox's opinion that "you can't tick a 
whole community.” Wise Marshal

■ohibition in U. S. A< Rev. J. Reay, who has lately return
ed from England, arrived at Whit- 
bourne on Tuesday, 16th, and is look
ing very well after ’hie voyage across 
the Atlantic. Mr. Reay is intending to 
settle down once again at Whitbourne, 
we understand.

PPALITY.

Libby, McNeill & Libby[eration I 
hcoming 

jutive ex- 
d experi- 
nt of the

One official seised liquor in a semi- 
public building in which President 
Harding had been entertained a few 
week» before. The President sat 
within fifteen feet of the eaehe.

One man who had been head- 
waiter in a restaurant informed Mr. 
Shepherd he had $60,*00 in a New

QUIT TOBACCO
So easy to drop Cigarette, 

Cigar, or Chewing habit
cessful meeting was held. Another ten held on Friday, while on Saturday all 
ladies signed the roll, which now ranks are being tendered the annual 
numbers marly fifty. Ayrimgementa , treat by the Officers at the Star HaU,

LLEY.
No-To-Bac has helped thousands to «°* toe cWBïman, sud church 

break the costly, nerveehsttering to- I *W4e»s and the L.O.A- Rand made 
bgcco habit. Whenever you have " g ' things lively. The good and much lov- 
lonifing for a smoke or chew, just *4 Bishop was then conveyed in ear
piece a harmless No-To-Bac tablét in riage to the C. E. Parsonage, boys big 
your mouth Instead. All desire etope. end email, hauling the carriage tip the 
Shortly the habit Is completely brek- road, accompanied by tbs whole 
en, and you are better og mentally, school ; bùnting and arches made 
physically, financially. It's so easy, j everything Wear a festive leek, and n 
so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bac Hue day Added to everyone’s enjoy- 
and if it doesn’t release yon- from all meut. During the^afternoon the Biehop 
ersving for tobacco in any form, ydur" wae driven'by Mr. J. Rogers to Blake- 
druggist will refund your money town, where a Confirmation Service 
Without question. was takes by the Bishop, who return-

TINNEDwere mad a, to hold g Card Tomament 
ln^St. Peter* H#U on the list under 
the management of Mies Nellie Den- 
ndhy, the capable Secretary of the 
Committee; while the Committee meet 
again Thursday night to finalize mat
ters for the big dance on Friday night 
in the Star H»l$, which tbo ladies are 
running off.

Friday night saw the Armoury filled

MILK.told Spithera that his State never 
went dry tor white folks, "Whenever 
we voted dry by local option we were 
voting the niggers dry. My niggers 
Are dry and Pm going to keep them

UxsfJvs [ Full assortment «f
CONDENSED & EVAPOR- 

A TED MILK 
now in stock. -*•

Purity Bntnd Condensed. 
Gail Borden’s Eagle Brand 

Condensed.
Libby & McNeill’s Con- 

densed.
Shefford Brand Condensed. 
Carnation Evaporated. »

Bromo 
VQuinine\

A Pleasure 
To Take

to Capacity, When over 100 of the Jun
ior Compdny besides the Bugle Band 
numbering twelve and the Braes Band 
numbering nearly fifteen were on 
parade. Capt John Murphy wee Or
derly Offiour and Lieut. Tom Connors 
proved ao able assistant. Major J. M. 
Ores»# inspected the parade anti was, 

every accompanied by Rev. Fr. Edward -J. 
1 Rawlins, who visited the Armoury of-;

dclany, and In aa eloquent address to1 
a aii, the boys exhorted them to be true 
isfac- j Cadets, to attend regularly and to be
r" flint I . / z- it- - «J--1- —t.i.t- it. - «—-s -

We am almost fancy one of our 
Water Street Prohibitionists laying: 
“We want to keep our labourers and 
the fishermen dry.”

I may add that In Mr. Shepherd's 
opinion all the Prohibition officiale 
including these in the department of 
justice, are to deadly earnest And

fpWs

11 sizes, The first and original Cold and Grip 
Tablet the merit of which is recog
nized by all dtflUged nations.

Be sure you get
premi- Libby’s Evaporated.

To arrive:
Borden’s St. Charles’ Evap

orated.CHAMPS—COUG- BROMODIARMKEA
AT THE BALSAM-—The following I 

are guests at Bsleam Piece: Mr. J-1 
H, Dean, Manchester; Mr. J. T. 
Croucher, North Sydney', Mr. R. J- 
Murphy, Grand Fells; Mr. N. Grant 
Angel Brook; Mr. J. Morgen, Bay

The genuine bears tine signature
SUppiag Notes.

P. 0. B. 1316.
Price 30c.

Made in CanadaNewfoundland.
MIN ABB’SPrices.

■isard’» VETEBLN.need by. Physician»
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He was Tired of Tea
The buyer of a leading wholesale 

grocery house in Neya Scotia had 
been snowed under with tea samples 
all his business life. All the glamor 
of tea had gone from him. Appeals 
from enthusiastic friends for him to 
try Blue Bird left him unmoved till 
a week ago. Then he tried Blue Bird 
Standard Label and said it was the 
finest tea known in Nova Scotia, at 
any price, and bought 5 lbs. for his 
home. ?

PHONE

AUotion

Blue Bird Tea
Brings Happiness !

BAIRD & CO., St John’s, Distr ibutors for Newfoundland.
isSçJfëflfôl aaâherjrUaâsMoney to Loan,

On Mortgage on Good City Property 
Security. 9

JTïëâw/dm rim is Mr* 
omeoftooel 
tftatsfiou/a

Island BrandAmounts of $100.00 and up at current rates 
of interest. Before arranging a mortgage else
where consult us. ,

WEDDING BINGS.
Our assortment of Wedding Rings is most complete You 

can purchase one here of the degree of fineness you have in 
mind at the price you wish to pay.

10k, 16k, 18k Bings, price $4.00 to $20.00.
Outport orders receive prompt attention. Ring Size Cards 

sent upon request.

R H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street

FRED. J. ROIL & Co
R. 1 Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

1-lb. cartons.

The American Tailor
W. P. SHORTALL, 300 Water Street. 

Phene 477. P. O. Box 445.

Superior Up 
Household Fi
AT OUR AUC

Feaver

On FRID
at 10.3(1 

a quantity of Ho 
and Effects, inchid 
tight Piano (made 

Parties desirous 
tare to above sale i 

Nut we must 
to take gonds on 1

GREAVES & SONS,GEORGE NEAL, Ltd., Wholesale Dry Goods, Queen Street
novl6,121

Headquarters for

- PENMAN’S
PIANO CASE ORGANS! P.COUiONIONS,

ORANGES
GRAPES.

In beautiful walnut and 
mahogany cases, with top 
rail and mirror; all six oc
taves, four to six. sets of 
reeds. Every instrument 
guaranteed. *

the Btit. hist.

Musicians’Supply Co
(Royal Stores Furniture.)

DUCKWORTH STREET.
oct29,nov3

The Evening Telegram
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HUBS

Less Than 1914 Prices.
NEW ARRIVAIS.

LADIES’ BRITISH COATS.
$25.00 values at .. ................................................................... $ 8.75
$30.00 values at..........................................................................$11.50
$35.00 values at..................................................  $18.80
$40.00 values..............  .$104)0
$45.00 values at................................................................'. . .$19JO
$50.00 values at......................................................................... $22.00

BON MARCHE,
Opposite Bowring Bros. 268 Water Street

OPEN AT NIGHTS.

1 HE PEOPLE’S PAPER— AY PAPER,

SLIP IN SIR
At the Corner Shop on Water Street & Job’s Cove 

and jump into one of our hand-made

Suits or Overcoats.
MEN’S SPORTY SUITS—Form-fitting Coat, C. fe. 

Pants, from ................................. ................... $31.00 up
MEN’S D. B. OVERCOAT—Military back, custdtn 

made, from .. . ............................................. $27.00 up
------Also-------

YOUR SUIT OR OVERCOAT MADE TO MEASURE.

The Fit-Rite Clothier,
Corner Water and Job’s Cove.

OPEN AT NIGHT.
nov22,eod,tf

Flaked Codfish,
6 oz. cartons.

i

“Pure as a Sea Breeze.”

Your Grocer Has It.
Special to Housekeepers ! -1

Heavy, Unbleached Linen Toweling, assorted 
weights, excellently suited for cup towels, roller towels, 
dish cloths, scrubbing cloths, cushion covers, etc. ; 
guaranteed to give unusual wear and satisfaction. 
Pieces 1/2 yard up to 3 yards. A bargain you can’t af
ford to miss. Only 64c. per lb.

Do you need Sash Curtains ? Even if you do not 
you will be interested in this genuine WAR SALE 
BARGAIN. 100 Mosquito Nets, made for and pur
chased by the U. S. Army at $13.00 each. Each Net 
contains enough extra heavy good quality Net to make 
a dozen or more Sash Blinds ; all new, perfect goods. 
One big bargain, $1.55.

We are Booking Orders lor another 
Small Quantity

BEST QUALITY
SCOTCH COAL

Same qnafity as last

$15.00 per Ton
V Abo, ex Store, all sizes Very Best 
^ pt 2240 lbs. Every load weighed.

. 1

$k*. iÀ fcàrtèTÉFP

Anthracite Coat 
$23.50.

MURRAY & CO., Ltd.
Cove.

The clever modelling, rich textures and the 
refined exclusive pattern of our made to meas
ure Suits and Overcoats, appeal to men who de
mand the particular.

GEORGE NEAL, LM.
’Phone 264

Phone 950. Office & Workshop, P. O. Box 909. 
160 Water St. West.

C. A.HUBLEY
Has moved from 406 Water St. to the above address, 
where business will be transacted in future. Service 
counts. In order to look after patrons it has been 
found necessary to lay in a stock of Pipe and Fittings, 
both for cold storage and heating work, also Machine 
Parts, etc. In fact

Everything in 
Machinery and Hardware

th,e,tu . -,

Office Specialty, 
Filing Cabinets, 
Desks,
Chairs.

DICKS & CO., LTD.,
• ’Phone 47.

oct25,eod

WOOL
POUND TWEEDS.

Arrived by S. S. Sachem a shipment of Eng
lish Wool Mill End Pound Tweeds, lengths 3*4 
yards and up.

Also regular stock of Tweeds, Serges and 
Overcoatings, etc. Prices right.

Outport Merchants must enclose cash, Post 
Office Order or certified cheque with order.

Advertise in the “ TELEGRAM.”

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

Freight Notice.
GENERAL SHOPPING EXCURSION

In connection with

Newfoundland Poultry Exhibition, St 
John’s, Nov. 29th to Dec 1st

Excursion return tickets will be sold at 
stations on line of railway to St John’s udou I 
payment of

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE,
good for going passage from Saturday, Novenw ! 
her 26th, to Thursday, December JLst, and fo* 
return passage up to and including Mod ' 
December 5 th.

,1 wjr
Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

Passengers and Freight.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C.B,

STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE I.
w ■< if

Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat. 

urday. First-class accommodation.

One Way Fare $30.00 includ
ing Meals and Berth.

HARVEY & CO„ Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd. 
St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia.

FARQUHAR TRADING CO., LTD..
North Sydney, C.B.

CANADIAN NATAI0NAI RAttWYS.

Travel via the National Way.
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN BOUTE BETWEEN EASTERN 

AND WESTEBN CANADA.
Train No. 6 leaving North Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connects at 

Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, making 
quickest and best connections at Quebec with Transcontinental 
train for Winnipeg, aad Montreal with fast through G. T. R. night 
Train for Toronto, and with “Continental Limited” for the West. 
. Train No. 8 leaving North Sydney at 9.07 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday, connects atwruro with Ocean Limited for Montreal, 
connecting with G. T. R. International Limited for Toronto and 
Chicago and with through trains from fTorbnto to the Pacific 
Coast. For further particulars apply to ”

J. W. N. Johnstone,
eod.tf General Agent, Board ol Trade Building.

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION ft NATIONAL INSURANCE C0KFA5Ï OF 

EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE ft LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD. 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.
The above Insurance Companies ■ cagry on a successful and 

extensive business, and always have maintained the high»1 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their odu- 
gattoak. .

Our first aim in every policy we issue is V, ensure the bolder 
complete protection, onr second to grant th.lt protection at tu» 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
Agents, Beard e! Trade Building.

Forty-Two Years in the Public 
Servlce-The Evening Telegifl

1 ïGntâl'Transports ' '
' ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., TO ST. JOHN, N.B.

S. S. MAPLEDAWN.............. .............................Nov. 22
“ “   Dec. 16
“ “ _   Jan. 3

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
S. S. BILBSTER .....................................................Dec. 7
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY............,............... Jan. 8

LONDON SERVICE.
S. Sr EVANGER ..  .........................................Dec. 19
S. S. WISLEY.............................................................. Jan. 3
S. S. LISGAR COUNTY.............................................Jan. 10

LONDON AND HAVRE.
. S. S. HOERDA ./........................:.....................Dec. 29

HAftVEY & CO., Limited,
Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.

Auer
Thursday,

at 10B0
at the resid

I Miss Neyle, 
Strej

|'all the Household F| 
I fects.

Thursday —BedroiJ 
I Kitchen.

thursday| 
, China—1 flower st 
|ner set (60 pieces)
I (40 pieces), 2 high gl
I glass trifle dishes, 1
II glass plate, 6 cul 
I dishes, 6 wine glass! 
1 glass jug, 3 bulb gl 
I glass salt cellars, 1 
I cheese dish, 1 glassl 
I silver service, 1 silvl 
I and pearl fruit sell 
I 6 large forks, 6 del 
I spoons, • 6 salt spot 
I imife rests, 1 tool 4

Bedroom Nn. 1—1 
I complete, 1 dréssina 
I stand, marble toi»! I 
I table, 1 overmantel.I 
I rail, 10 ornaments V
I stand, 1 pair curtaid
II carpet square, caj 
1 . Bedroom No. f 
j frame, 2 pairs eu 
I table, books, magazl 
j bolstered ottoman, 1

Bedroom No.’S—11 
er bed, 3 mattressef 
1 double washetan j 
foot hath, 1 Queen 
boo table, 1 overm| 
1 chest drawers,

I canvas, etc. .
Bedroom No. 4—1 

feather bed, 1 mattl 
pillows, toilet set, 1 

Halls—1 table vl 
chairs, 1 linen prq 
carpet, 2 straw mat 

i pet mats, etc. 
j Garden Implemer 
I watering cans, rakl 

Kitchen—2 tabll 
i chairs, 4 dish covei| 

cer, 2 coffee pots,
I etc., etc.

All goods must 
afternoon of sale. 

WEDNESDAI

Dowden
I nov21,3i


